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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

SO

Miy 26, 1921

PROGRAM IS
COMPLETE FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

-

IN THE

WASTE
BASKET
AND

THE

scheme

the

smooth stranger tries to

such a "good thing,” he would keep

BANK

a

to sell

GAS COMPANY WILL
LAY TWO MILES OF

HELPS WITH CITY’S

fered Mr. Tate the use of Hope
.
THIS
church on this occasion.
The members of the different
PARADE TO BE A SPECIAL FEA- *ary organizationand auxiliaries in FIRST POINT DRIVEN DEVELOPS
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY- MAYOR STEPHAN GETS ANOTH*
JURE ON THIS OCCASION
this city are requestedto be at G. A.
FIVE GALLONS A MINUTE
EOR PETITION FOR GAS CONR. Hall at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
Memorial Sunday To Bo Fittingly
TAINING 33 NAMES
of May 29 and be organized and
Observed
ready to march in a body to the place Ten Points Art To Be Driveni Secof worship.
ond One Goes In
Citisens Do Not Realiso That Tbaf
Not in years have Holland folk* taThe parade this year will be more
Today
Must Take Hold of Tholr Own
ken such a general interest in Decor- pretentious than ever for the reason
Potitioas
ation Day as in 1021.
‘.hat besides the different organizaThe new welbeaat of the city is deThe committee meeMnga were tions ‘hat participated in other veloplng fine and althoughwe cannot j
o.
. j
largely attended and the members years, nearly 1,000 school children hold our hopes too high, Mr. Cham-! Mayor Staphan haa received an! did diligent work.
will take part and the nearly organ pion states that the initial point driv- °^fr Pf^100 containing 33 namea
The committees were confronted ited National Guards in full uniform en and completed does as well as did* 1 ‘‘akin*
on 16,h and 17th
with more obstacles this year than will also be in the line of march, and any well in the cl'y at the start,
streets and Van Raalte avenue.
ever before. The flower committee it is said that the mail carriers'force - Yesterday Chief Blom and a few
Already three petitions have been
especially have had a hard time in also have decided to take part this of his men took the Gig pumper to sent in and thus far the Holland Gaa
securing the necessary garlands be______ ______
_ Works haa applications enough for
the prospective well _____
and attached
the
cause of early blooming and severe
auction
pipe
to
the
newly
driven
well
I
°7 more than two miles of
The speaking program too has not
frost.
been neglected. Holland's foremost point and took water from it at the mains in the two wards. This it
These difficulties have been overabout all thfy will be able to take
orator Hon. G. J. Diekema will be rate of 125 gallons per minu'e.
come however, and all graves of 'he
This news is certainly very gratify care of ‘his year, however, that dost
heard from in his opening remarks,
soldiers will be properly decorated
not say that those who desire gaa
r.nd he as president of the day will ing if all points driven from now on
and the monuments erected in honor
introduce in turn ormer Governor develop the same amount of water. now or at some future date should
of the absent dead will be wreathed
The Board of Public Works al- not apply immediately.
Chase S. Oaborn. whose ability as a
in flowers.
Gas will .be furnished to pro*1 ready haa material on the ground to
speaker is second to none.
Memorial Sunday on May 29, will
pective users In the order that the
drive
nine
more
points
and
if
tht
The program below is officiallv
be observed this year under the ausother points develop the same ca- applications are received, provided of
pices of the Grace Episcopal ebu’-ch. complete. A uniuque feature of this
•
\city, Holland can be assured of course that this is found expedient.
The sermon will be deliveredat ocogiram is a compilationby G. Van another well as good as the two that
The Holllnd Gai Works has althe usual time, Sunday morning, by ScheWen headed, “Our Honored
ready ordered pipes for more than
now
comprise
our
supply.
the Rev. M. L. Tate, rector of the Dead”, showing that heroes of five
Mr. Champion states that the city two miles of mains, end construction
wars lie buried in Pilgrim Home
church.
has
a pump in reserve and as soon wo’yV will soon begin.
By reason of the limited capacity Cemetery.
Many residents of the 5th and 8th
as the new well shows sufficient
wards are calling up the Mayor's of1 promise thin thia pump will be inMEMORIAL DAY, 1921
fice asking when the gas mains will
' stalled immediately and at the rate
President .......................................
.................................... HoJ- G- £•
shown by the first well point driven, be laid by their homes. They sefm
this city may soon have an added to fail to understand that applica....... .....ZT ......... ................... Hon. Chase S. Osborn
water supply of more than 1090 jal- tions must be made through petition
Re»d« ........................... .1
.................... iMiaa Cornelia Steketee
to the Common Council or the Gai
! Ions per minute which will mean that
....................................... ^eth Nlbbelink
our supply will be augmented ty Works, ind these petitions are acted
Bugler ................................... .. ^ ...................................... Geor*e Moomey about one-third more water. Chief upon providedthere are enough gat
user* on the street to make it pay.
COMMITTEES
I Blom of the fire department is coNeither the ci‘y officials, nor the
operating
in
every
way
and
Mr.
Executive — C. H. McBride, E. P. Davis, Mrs. G. J. Diekama, Jacob Lokker,
i Champion promises
night
f wee gas company are around soliciting
J. J.
within a few days when a man can this business.
Finance— Henry Winteit, Otto P. Kramer, Henry Luidens.
It is a case of the gas company
b • ‘aught h»/.\ to run th : boring m*
Invitation and Program— Dr. A. Leenhouta,Mrs. J. S. Dykatra, B. A. Mulhelping those that help themselves.!
chin?
for
the
fiigvt
work.
der, G. Van ScheWen, M. V aside Water, Dr. Wm. Westra'e.
The quality of the water is the
Parade— John Homfield,Ernest Brooks, Miss Rose Slooter, Mrs. William
same as what we now have. Mr.
H. Orr, Carl Shaw, Andrew
*
USED
Champion sent a sample to the State
Flowers and Decoration*—Jlarry R. Doesburg, Fred T. Miles, John \ an
Board of Health for analysis and a
Bragt, Mix. Thomas Marsllje,E. E. Fell, G. W. Kooyers, Henryreport should be forthcoming within
Van Lente, Fred Beeuwkee.
a week or ten days. The first tes‘
Grounds— Herman Woltman, Jack Knoll, Henry !\oudstra, Eugene Goumight not prove as eatisfactory as
deau, Ed Maatman.
would be desired, but the superin- DEMONSTRATES THAT NO WAT.
Music— John Van Vyven, Ed Stephan, Miss Evelyn Keppel, Willis A.
tendent states that this would not ER SOURCE IS SAFE TO DE*
Diefcema, George Moomey, Arend Siersma.
SPEND UPON
Conveyance— John Boone, Andrew Klomparens. W. H. Orr, A. Barnum, worry him for the reaion thi1 other
welb in the city when first developed,
G. L. Henkle, D. B. Thompson, George Kardux.
had to be operated for several weeks
Program of Exarcitas— CentennialPark, 9 A. M.
before the desired standard of water
The big water question is now con“Hail Columbia”—iAmerican Legion Band ..........J. Van Vyven, Director
was attained.
fronting Holland, and while tkU
Proclamationby Gov. A. J. Groefibeok.................... ..Miss Cornelia Steketee
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of Grace church, the Hope church
consistory-volunteeredto co-operate
with the Episcopalians, and have of-
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Mr. Champion stated thgt

Opening Remarks ...................... Hon. G.. J. Diekema, Presidentof the Day
Invocation ............... .............. .... ...... .................. — .....
M. L. Tate
Selection...................................... - ....................... -J. .....High School Chorus
0300 Voices, Under Diraction of Mrs. Mable W. Graham)
“Star Spangled Banner” ....... ----- ........... .^.A^ericanLegion^ Band

FAN

ELECTRIC

By the Use of an

•

.

..

1

Telephone Your Order To-Day

..

/

Address. ................................................................

Phone 1235 for Day Service
Phone 1577 for Night Service

.......

“America” ................................................................................
The Audience

THE PROCESSION

CO.

AVE. HOLLAND, MICH.]

300 RIVER

WEDS HOLLAND

ORDER OF PROCESSION
First Division — Seth Nibbelink, Marshal

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SEASONABLE ITEMS!!
At money Saving Prices
Children’s straw

-

hats

Curtain rods, straight or curved, *5
First quality table oil cloth per

|

Rj

15 cents

up

cents
45 cents

Shslf paper per

Paper

pkg.

doillies for the

- •

and

10 cents

cupboard, per pkg.,

10 cents

•

Camphor balls, large package,
Linnen window shades

-

Curtain goods of

all

5

-

-

•

10 cents

10.

vests

-

=

5 and 10 Cent

PETERS

Ambulance. '

Store & Bazaar

Eaet 8th St Corner Central Ave.

PUBLIC AUCTION—

Saturday, May DE GRONDWET GIVES
28 at Central Park: household goods
42« FOR BOULEVARD LIGHTS
will be tcold. Three doors north of
grocery at the home of Mrs. E. Swift.
J. B. Mulder of De Grondwet also
H. Lugert Auctioneer*
wanes to aid in securing the last
thousand towards the boulevardlight
ing system and sends the committee
Boxes for Salo
Two or three loads of boxes, barrels a check for $25 toward that end.
At noon -$325 had already been
ana crates with tow for sale. A.
Peter 5 ft 10c store and bazaar. secured by the committee thru voluntary subscriptions.

Song by tthe Audience, comet leading.
Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of flowers on scattered graves throughout cemeteries. Return of Decorators to Monument Square.
iQbservanceof Memorial Day. Proclamation of President Harding
‘by Reader, Miss CorneliaSteketee.

Invocation— Rev. M. L. Tate.
Lincoln 'a Gettysbuig Address— By Reader.
Roll Call of Departed Comrades of the Civil, Spanish and
Wars, buried in our Cemeteries.
9.
Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of graves in

.

|

Rev. D. R. Drukker on June 16.

Monu-

OUR HONORED DEAD
With u*

STRAND THEATER

at Raritan,

III.

comedy drama and Borrowed

comedy.

Absent

LOCAL
Napoleonic Wars, 1800-1816 ------- 2
Mexican War ......... ................. 2
Civil War .............
................... 94
.....

Spanish War

........ ....
.

.............

.. .......

........ .....

1
9

WANTED — Girl for general house- The baccalaureatesermon of the
work. Apply Mrs. W. J. Olive 90 Zeeland high achool will delivered by

street

World

mentSquare.
ISong— Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground," by John Van
Vyven and Quartette.
Roll of the Absent Dead, as Inscribed on Monument
Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War Monu*
. menit by Sons and Daughters at U. S. W. V.
Firing of Military Salute— Squad of U. 6.W. V.
Taps — George Moomey.
Benediction — Rev. M. L. Tate.

World War
West 11th

,

Comrade G. Van

colors.

5.

A.

-

me

Scbalvan, Commander of A. C. Van Raalte
Post, G. A. R.
1. Distribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance. Assignment
in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries,to graves of all
deceased Soldiers buried there. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte.
2. Forming of procession. March to Monument Square. Placing of
In Cbso-ge of

descriptions,plain

-

1

EXERCISES AT "PIGRIM HOME” CEMETERY

50 cents

white, colored, marquisette etc. - 10 cents up
Paper lunch plates per dozen, - 5 and 10 cents
3 piece garden sets for children, 15 and 30 cents
High grade tennis rackets
$1.25
Misses and ladies
40 cents up
All kinds of cotton, mercerized and silk
hose and half hose
10 cents up

Holland Legion Band.
Fire Department.
Post Office Department.
School Children

Decorators
Boy Scouts.
Second Division— Henry P. Zwemer, Ass’t Marshal
1. City Officials in Automobiles.
2. Officersof the Day in Automobiles.
3. G. A. R. and Veterans in Automobiles.
4. Women's Relief Cerpe in Automobiles.
5. Holland 'MartialBend.
6. Spanish War Votermu.
7. American Legion.
8. Auxiliary to American Legion.
9. Holland National Guard.

and 10

yd -

3rd Mich.. Infantry
8th Mich. Infantry...
9th Mich. Infantry25th Mich. Infantry .......
2nd Mich. Infantry_____
lat Mich. Eng. and Mech... •••••••«•••
Spanish War _______ _ _______

Work
forld War
108

a

should ouen
caateetropay taka
place, Holland would find itself without water overnight.
The case in point is two walk
near the Holland Furniture Co.
twenty years the faoilereof
GIRL For
this shop were suppliedwith water
from either one or the other of the
two well*.
MARRIAGE OF JOHN R. MULDER
About a year ago the well conAND JANET SCHOON IS
stantly used, suddenly developed
SOLEMNIZED
'salt, and Manager Stephan wa» at
his wits ends to get a temporary
A very pretty wedding was solemn- water supply.
The *alt filled the boiler with
ized last evening ait six o'clock when
Miss Janet Be boon, daughter of Mr. scale, soon making them difficult to
and Mrs. Peter Schoon, 88 West 16th fire, making thi* use of the w*ter
street, was united in marriage to the Impossible.
The HolUnd Furniture Co. conRev. Mr. John R. Mulder eldest eon
of Mir. and Mrs. Robert Mulder, 2 W. nected up with the second well. For
Oth-sb The eerdmony was performed two montha this well gave very flna
by Dr. John E. Kuizenga. After the water, no *c*le being evident in the
‘ wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. Mulder
•xjileni and the management wa*
left for Western etatos, including just beginning to congratulateItself
upon the success of the second well
Iowa and the Dakotas.
The ceremony was introducedwith when suddenly salt alao developedIn
a vocal solo by Miss Helene Vander well No. 2, and theee aource* of waabandoned
Linde, singing “I Love You," Miss ter supply had to
Magdalene Miulder, sister of groom, after they had been is use for a score
accompanying. Miss Mulder then
played Lohengrin's wedding march ° This^xample demonstrates forcias the couple marched under an arch bly that any source of water aupply
of snowballsand ferns, pretty little
"*U
Joyce Notier acting as ringbearer, 8 ffoUand*
with Mr. Peter Mulder brother of the water on 20th street and Pine Am.
The volume of water supply at that
groom, as best man and Mias Gertrude De Witt, daughter of Mra. G. point ia wonderful. The pumpage diDe Witt as maid of honor. The troth rect from the well ia as clear as
was plighted with the double ring cryatal,but when pumped into the
mains it developed rust and at inservice.
The bride wa» 'beautifullygowned tervals the rust deposits would come
with white chiffon trimmed with through hydrants and faucet* and
pearls, and carried a bridle bouquet the well had to be abandoned.
Aside from the color given to It,
of white roses and swansonia. The
maid of honor wore gorgette trimmed the water itself was absolutely pure
with taffeta and carried a bouquet of and healthful and ia today.
sweet peas.
Mrs. older is a graduate of Holland High achool and for several
years held the position of book-keeper and stenographerat the P. 8. faster ft Co. stores. She was very pop- The House of Good Picturea
ular socially and was very active in
the young women's affairsat Trinity
Today— VLouise Lovely in ‘‘Partchurch. Mr. Mulder was recently ners of Fate" and Chaplin in tht
graduated from the Western Theo- "Emigrant."
logical Seminary, delivering the commencement oration. He Is a graduate Friday — Dorothy Dalton and
of Hope College, the class of 1917,
Charles Ray in “Back of the Man"
and distinguishedhimself with his and Pollard comedy.
scholarly attainments, winning a fellowship at the University of Michi- Saturday Douglas Fairbanks in
gan, where he attained his Master of
"The Law" and Eddie Polio.
Arts degree. Mr. Mulder is considMonday Billie Rhodes in “Hii Paering a call from Reformed church
jama Girl" this is a scream, of a

SEMINARY GRADUATE

At the close of the exercises in CentennialPark, Processionwill
form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants,as follows:
1st Division— Tenth Street, the Right resting on River Ave.
2nd Division — Central Ave., the Right resting on Tenth St.
3rd Division— River Ave., the Right resting on Tenth St.
Line of March — Wast on Tenth Street to River Avenue, North on
River Avenue to Eighth St., East on Eighth St. to Columbia Av*** South
pn Columbia Ave. to Ninth St., where the procession will disband and con.
veyances be in waiting for those who are to take part in the exercises at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Automobiles and Carriagas ara urgently requested to vacate the
streets when and whera the procession is being formed.

—

W1NNTR0M ELECTRIC

he story has nothing to do with Holland ’•
water source, what happen* hert,
might happen to thia city'* water
wells or any other water supply, and

would not promise exactly when the
wedl would be comple'ed, but if
nothing unforseen prevented work,
the well should be ready within six

•••••••••••••••••a

Skirts

________

Tuesday and Wednesday, "The

Prof. Wynand Wicher* of Hope Biggest Picture of the season is "The
College delivered the baccalaureatePenalty," a super-special,Rex Beach
sermon to a class of sixteen students presents Gouverheur Morris a picof the Allendale schools.
ture that will set the whole town
Jacob Lokker and J. Sturrink of talking. Why did every crook in
the Lokker-Rutgers Co. have just San Francisco trembel at hie frown?
returned from Chicago where • he Why did he hold thousands in peril
picked up a Urge consignment ofiof their livee. Come and see the
new goods. The two Holland men Strand Tuesday Wednesday, RegnUr
87 motored down.
Prices.

,
*

-

—

i

PAGE TWO

THE

WATER

out from the pity limits.
The board Saturday inatructed SuFACES HOLperintendent Champion to get all the
neceaaary pipes and apparatus for
,
AT
driving, and to work on this prospect
day and night, patting at
This spring when the question of enough men so that the 24 hour

BIO

UP

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

^.PROBLEM
LAND

LAST

WINDING

could -be kept

plant was

,

wrho were far-sighted enough to com-

0*

as

""C

prehend the actual needs that Hol1

land had to face in the near future

,

...

However we should not hoM our aome reason has

hope* too high over this prospect,
fit may pan out to be entirely inade-

Jeft to the voters to decide, those

JOSEPH
LOSES HIS LIFE
IN THE LAKE

work
__
up. .. „
at ^
LIGHT

gait

building a municipal gas

BURNS
j
PROJECT

BOULEVARD

THE

.

ftn”

, „
boulevard

,

,

may be staved

m

Black Lake claimed its first victim

by

by

.0^ hla lit.
that the water while fishing on the

Quality alway* wins.
Quality at no higher

into
spiles

price

default.

;

back of the Western Machine Tool

realize that the Common

,

Works. While

this project is not going

plant was installedat a cost of near-

U

"this year.

the boy was in the

themselvesfor one one thing, and Council has done the handsome thing water twenty minutes before he was

ly half a million dollars the
meeds should not be lost sight

must prepare They

fits

Quality means Hoods.

publicly expounded that before a gas

•Citizens however

Tin

of
ourns, son oi

, , 1
the Mr. and Mrs. William Burna, West

bound

“Thrift”

when Joseph Burns son

1IU*™bers of

city officials are rasping
every straw, hoping that tamporar- together and were
this water famine

j

lights for

t>lc

ru

,

been lagging a little Tuesday

mornin^

[LT

first

to

of.

so aigmi UII

^fTwhoTw,;
wuy
WC

Aar Ur. JmU* con «•* tk«a from
. DMrbr diMrifcutia* poiat. SmTIt.
Rat. Book.

thty *” ([0in* t0 ‘how th‘lr *P- bro'J*ht to the mf.ce, It I, believed
might be staved predation by winding up the matter by Dr. Thomas, who was on the
W UCJ1

*rui

thought that it
a few years at least. It is a quickly,
acene almost immediately,that death
posal plant, another was a new hos- situation that we lave got to face
and the great problem is in what . Tuesday morning an earnest meet- was not due to drowning but to hean
pital, and a third was more water. i way are we going to face
was held, when committee men faj]urp
r^bt from the shoulder. Some
, •
All very important,in fact impera- 1 The writer in an interview
Supt. Champion, readily ascertained that they had put in weeks
The boy some time ago had been
tive needs.
that the water condition here is the, work on thii th,n*’ and th«y w«r« subject to spells, but he had not had
Hood Rubber Product.Co, lac.,Watertown, Him.
not *oin* to let a few kickers and Jbem for some time. It is supposed
Those who watch city business livest question we have
The interview with Mr. Champion whlner* throw * monkeywrenchin ! however that ha sufferedan attack
•closely knew, and the Board of Pubfollows below. Said Mr. Champion: the
i while fishinc.
lic Works, and Mayor and Common
The Board of Public Works is con- The business men’s committee is 1 The accident happened about"
Council, have known for a long time, fronted with a serious problem in its within >1'000 of curing the re- , H :30 Tuesday forenoon. A hurry-up
efforts to supply the city with its
and one buiness man , call was sent to police headquarters
that the water problem is harassing water requirementsthis summer. As
all» when
“We, for the pulmcctr and it was rushed
the city officials as it never has be- is well known, all the present sup- business men would surely be put in to the scene of the accident. But
ply is furnished by the 19th apd 28th a ridiculous light to have it made life was extinct when the boy was
fore.
street stations. Bach of these sta- P«>lic that Holland because it was a taken from the water and all efforts
' The general public knew only in a tions is equipped with two 1100 gal- mere *1000 short’ fai,ed to Put over to wsuicitate the victim of the
Ion per minute pumps, altho the sup- a beautifulboulevard lighting sys- tragedy proved useless,
perfunctory way that Holland was ply at either place is not sufficient to tem on its Principal streets, a project I Joseph Bums would have gradushort of water, and that aprinkling operate more than one at a time. that thQy had be€n hoping for, for ated with the class of 1921 from
During the first few years
P®5* *en
Holland high school. He finished his
the lawn is rather slow business.
the installationof the 28th street Another one stated that if the work in high school last February at
But aside from the impatiencedis- station in 1914 it was possible to ob- li8:hts were once installed, not a citi- the close of the first semester of’ the
tain for a time at that time, as high zen would begrudge money spent, school year and since that time he
played, because the stream from the
as 1800 gallons per minute. Comwould no more think of tftk’ has been out of school but he would
TJorzle didn’t functionmore liberal- mencing in 1918, however, the yield in a P°,e from 8th *reet. than they have returned on commencement
from the 28th St. Station has been wou,d of ^wing a tree down in Cen- night to receive his diploma from
ly, the average citizen does not give
falling off graduallyuntil March of ten?ial
the hands of Supt. Fell together with
the question much thought.
this year when somewhat less than *''0 one can appreciatehow far others who finished their work in
700 gallons could be obtained. Holland is behind in this matter un- February and with those who finisnIt will therefore come with rather
where they , ed ir>
J
The omcuu
station was auui.
shut UUWII
down Vll
on til he visits other
----- cities
--» shock, to know that Holland is March 16 and pumping was resumed have these ^conveniences,
The body was taken in charge by
on .nay
May 21st.
tiau taring
During this
uus iime
time enons
efforts
, ur
Without
*u"--‘
boulevard
..... J lights,
’ -1
Holland the Dykstra undertaking firm. Arnearly dry, and this dryness has uu
rect the fault causing the diminished
a village at night, and ; rangements for the funeral have not
nothing to do with Volstead law eith- yield. It was successively assumed ®|ran?ers
appreciateits real yet been made. Bums was 18 years
and then disapprovedthat it was
lights and see the
cr.
ing admitted through some break in
The oases that Holland once had the system; that the ground water A committee of ten, headed by
t jqrn Tt^P
are beginning to fail us. The city level was so low it uncovered the most
ist nrominent businessmen
will
1.101 r UK.
— .......
veils which when first discovered top of the -well screens thus admit- start combing the city tomorrow for
BOYS’
yvere thought to be of the ever-flow- ting air and, finally that the screens the amount subscribedand not paid,
ing variety, seem to be petering out. were clogged. When it was decided and also ?or. additional subscriptions j The ball has been started rolling
The water supply in one of the that the screens were clogged an air on the principal streets and in other ^ in the matter of securing bleachers
.•* "wells has diminishedat least 50 per
compressor, with the necessary ap- Pai*ts of the city. In the list canvas- for the boys of Holland on the base
and the other well has deveiop- purtenances,was secured and, when 8ed the manufacturers will not be ( ball diamonds.Mr. G. A. Lacey has
"* ed a silt sediment which is also rap- installed,a program of “back-blowOne Af Our Holland Ideal Homes.
; announced that he was willing and
idly reducing the flow into this well, ing” the wells was
Surely if in a11 Holland $1,000.00 ( eager to head the subscriptionlist
and what the result of this new diThis operation has for its object cannot be gotten together for such a with three dollars. If there are
' lemma may bring is hard to conjec- the opening of the screen and the worthy cause, well— we’d hate to say some twenty others in Holland who
This is a question which is perplexing
tare, and even the superintendentcleaning away oil firm sand immed- wbat we
will follow Mr. Lacey’s example, the
persons to-day, when, as a matter of fact, they
and mHmibers of the Board of Public lately surroundingthe screens.
The Holland City News and Sen- bleacherswill be assured for the
should
afford not to
• T-WoHa have no means of knowing.
results have been very discouraging boosted this project for sev- j boys. It is believed that others will
build?*
'_fnbe short dry spell has brought in-so-far as increasing the yield of era^ Years» we bave spent considera- < help the project along. Anyone wish"Holland face to face with a serious the wells is
b^e money on the first propositioning to do so may report to the Sencondition, and you cannot lay stress
The conclusion has about been when >t was defeated. We have al- tinel.
still high — and all present indica• on this fact too strongly.
reached that during the many years ready paid more than our quota on i If the bleachersare provided,the
tions
are
that
they will remain so.
the
Holland is facing a water famine, the plant has been in operationand the present subscription list, but to boys of Holland of twelve and under
question is whether or not you can afford to go
mat because there is an over abund- during which time the ground water sbow that we wish to do something will be admitted free of charge to
• ance of water used, but because Holhas been very materially lowered, more than advise, we will further the games that the Holland Indepenon paying from S35 to S40 per
merely
land hasn ’t water enough, and the the fine sand in the soil, much finer, Pled«e ourselvesto an added sub- dints will play on the local diamond
for
a
place
to
live,
and
be
no
further
at
supply from the original sources is even than the lake sand found on the scription of $25 for the News and this summer.
the end of the year.
• diminishingrapidly. It may not be beach, has flowed along toward the 325 for the Holland Daily Sentinel,!
r generallyknown that Holland's won- wells and has gradually filled the to be applied as an initial subscrip-CRISP PIONF.F.R TITF^
derful quality of water is surface void in the coursing sand strata. This tion on the $1,000 that the commitThis
of
put into
water notwithstanding, drained from results in putting the soil in such tee is said to be short,
AT
is
sound
investment!
savings ac• some 2,000 acres of wonderful water condition that it will not readily
John Baldewyn aged 70 years,
count!!
asset!!!
shed to the south of us. But Holland yield the water quickly enough to
died Monday at his home m Graaf« cannot expect that this supply is go- supply the wells. If this thought is
schap. Mr. Baldewyn was born in the
TO
ing to remain inexhaustible with the ultimately confirmed by the work
other materials are
in
Netherlandsand came to America in
city growing daily and large num- now in progress it means that the
1881. He lived on a farm in Crisp loi
price to a level
you can’t afford to put
ber* of water users being added ev- 28th street station has become an
many years and recently went to
off
building
longer.
«ry week.
unimportant source of water
supply.
_____
»ou have heard of the seven Sun- make his home at Gia^fschap.He
As was said before, in a general
Investigations
for
-------.....
.
_
additionalderland sisters,who had such won- was a member uf tie South Olive
have plans for you that cover the entire
•way it was known that this city did ground water supplies are in progress derful hair that they sat all day ad- church, which church he Helped to
not have an over supply of water, east of the city on the Zeeland road. • „ .. T,
. . .. ... build.
building field. These are for your assistance
but the short dry spell brought in so The work to-date is quite promising. , lnK
They were not in It with , The deceased is survived by his
in
solving the big “Cand I Afford” question.
many complaints from water users A very good deposit of water bearing ttie leven daughters of a neighboring wife, two daughters,Mrs. N. Schipthat the seriousness of the condition gravel has been located and if exper and Mrs. Wm. No or; 1,1 grandin or call us and let’s
this
soon became apparent. Water fauc- tensive enough it will doubtless You have also read the forceful children, I great grandchildand one
et* on second floors all over the city prove .ufficient to meet °»r require- from
building problem out together.
d bo()k., of the brotfcer in the _ Netheriand,The
Sailed to respond when water was ments. At a meeting of the
funeral will be held Wednesday art•necessary and on the hill in the 5th of Public Works held May IGth the 8even wlse and the sc''e,'f°°ri5h y'r- ernoon at 1:30 Iron the home and
ward even ground floor water cocks •uperintendentreported what had Kin3- Well Forest Grove has a paral- at 2 o’clock from the Graafschap
went dry, and we haven’t even en- been found thus far and be was au- lei case in which seven daughtersex- church, Rev. Bolt of Graafachap oftered our summer months.
thorized to proceed with the utmost emplifiedin a way the thoughtful-ficiatin«* Interment will take place
The complaint*came in so thick energy
enerorv to prosecute the
to. mvcotiga- ness o{ the
at Graafachap.
add fa*t that Mayor Stephan immed- tions. A special meeting of the
iately called a meeting of the Board Board, called by the mayor, was held
Seven Ter Haar sisters sent their
OF
of Public Works and not a member on the morning of May 21st, at mother for a two days’ visit to rel•was absent, and you may be sure which time the whole situation was ative* in Byron Center and upon her
DIES
that a more serious-minded gathering fully inquired Into and discussed. return she foQIld her home cleaned
return sne round ner Home cleaned1 Mr*. J. Vander Berg, mother of L.
baa not met in Holland for some
The superintendent was authorized
...
J. Wander Berg of this city, died at
time.
to proceed with the development of |rom a^tic to the basement and the her home Sanday in Grand Rapid*,
The hands of the Board of Public a supply at the 28th St \ loject as laces of the seven daughtersand the at the age of 82 years. Mrs. Vander
Citizen
1 121,
Holland, Mich.
Works are tied, they surely haven’t soon as he felt it was at all justified, cleanliness of the home plainly indi- : Berg was bom in the Netherlands
got the power of Mosee, who struck Arrangements have been mad u with cated ^ t),e observing mother the and cam* to this country 57 yew*
the rock and water came forth. The
ago. She has been a resident of the
Board must find new water sheds « to on' the new’wcirrueiday which s"rPri5li the ‘67en ‘i!ters Il"d
west side in Grand Rapids for 58
with plenty of water, otherwise we occasion, it is hop«d will give ground store her.
years.
may face a period of dead lawns and for the immediate purch.ue if
The deceased is survived by her
unsprinkled streets, in order that the necessarypipe and equipment. It is DIES AT THE
hudband, four daughters, and one
rapply may go for drinking and cul- believed that some relief may be had
son. The funeral will be held WedOF
inery purposes, and of course for within thirty days if the project
nesday afternoon at 1:30 at the
one of the greatestneeds, namely proves to be
---------home, 416 Lane Avenue, Grand Rapfire protection.
The superintendentwas authoriz- Martinas Yonkman passed away at ids.
Superintendent Champion has ed also to limit street aprinklingthe home of Mrs. Cecil Huntley, West
istnjck a promisingvein of water on when in his judgment it ought to be 14th street,one of his daughters,
IS LET
the Zeeland road, a quarter of a mile done. As a matter of fact, the wat- Mr. Yortkman had gradually weakThe Service ie Superior 'and the Delivery
er used on the street is a very small ened during the past few weeks with
NINTH
proportion, from 5 to 10 per cent of heart failure. He was bom 82 years
The contractfor paving Ninth-st.
Quicker via Electric.
the
ago in North Brabant, the Nether- was let Friday evening to the Willite
lands, and came to this country 54 Road ConstroctionCo. of Detroit.
Nearly Every
The rain of Monday night came as years ago.
The city is to lay the curb and gut.
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
a godsend to the farmers of Ottawa During his early years he con- ter, while the Wilfite company will
Use at Least County. Reports from this section ducted a grocery store on the comer iay a gjx inch compact gravel base
of the county showed that the need
and River avenue and later covered by two inches of “Willite."
for
rain was very great. With the
the clothing buisness with Jo- Yfrs will be the first “Willite"paveCot.
spring crops being put in, moisture hannes in Dykema in the present ment in Holland. The company will
was particularly needed at this time Botor location.
lc'~‘'*_ e,!Since coming to this receive 50c per square yard for
ANN
DETROIT *
to give the seed a 'good chance to
------ of
__ the
____ base and $1.69 per square yard for
y he was a member
Central Avenue Christian Reformed the top.
A black, steel, army cot, the
Crop conditions in this part of Ot- church. He is survived by two sons, j H0w closely Engineer Zuidcma
folding kind, is somethingevery
,
'
tawa county are on the whole fair, Nicholas Yonkman of Fort Wayne, had figured is shown by the fact that
j iamily can use handily.
accordingto the farmers, «ltho some JJd-» Pred Yonkman of Minneapolis,the bid of the WilHte company varcrops have sufferedd during the win- Minn., and four daughters, Mrs. Jas. 1 je(j only $988 from the esthnate, beI have bought 500 from Camp
ter. In some sections for instance,Wall of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Albert jng $988 lower. T he complete estl'Custer. All of them are in good
wheat, rye and other grains that are , Meyer of tnis city, Mrs. W. D. Clock, ; mate for the paving, for curb and
condition.I will sell in lots of
sowed in the fall have suffered
artd
Huntley, putter work and all incidentals, inany size or singly.
a practically snowlesswinter. The bnvmg on jV. 4th street. Funeral , eluding interest on a ten year basis,
snow is a natural protection for such arrangements have not yet been was $77,445. It is believed that the
Prices:
crops, safeguardingthem against the made.
final price will be lower than that,
frost, but the past winter the fields
since it is expected that labor will
Lot* between 75—100- .......... $1.50
were bare most of the time. Hence
Walter Johnson and Cornelius not cost the city quite as much as
Lots between 50—75
........ 1.75
much of the wheat and rye has come Derkse were fined $1 each and costs provided for in the estimate, and
Lota between 1—25 ......
2.00
A meeting was held by the Beech- Several Jodal men have nerv
into the ear when it is much smaller for riding bikes on the sidewalka there will be other reductions. Anwood
Boosters Friday night. Out- j enough to wear their straw hat
than usually at this time.
other item of importance is the InterJustice Brusse imposed the fines.
door
sports
were enjoyed by all, af • and some of the local merchants ar
But the opportune rain that came
est. The interest covering the ten
JOHN KATHERLER,
J. H. Etterijeek has sold his house year period would amount to $21,Monday evening is expected to have
considerableeueci.
cuusiuemme
effect m
in helping
neiping these
inese and lot on East Main street, adjoin- UZO.
928. If
in all tne
the property owners
Aliegin, Rich.
crops to pick up before harvest time ' ing the North Street church on the should decide to pay cash for the job “Capitaland Labor” and Prof. Robt. Endows. We sincerely hope ft*
some weeks
west to Dr. Fred Jortker of Holland, thi* amount could be deducted from Evans of Hope College sang several they will not have to discard thet
songs. Refreshments were served, before September 1st.
—Zeeland
the cost of the job.
all
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Mi«s Kathryn Nykerk and Mias
Irene Van Zanten are spending a
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CONTRACT LET

n .rr’rTi,

rOR STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATION

in Holland visitingtela-

As has already 'been chronicled,
Liat of advertisedletters for the the officials of the Stan dart Oil Co.
week ending May 20, at the Holland wmetime ago refused to heed the
po^offlce are: C. W. Chappie & Co.; request of members of the First ReDan J. Lindaly.
fonmed church, besides a large list

1406

™
W.^intbome

**««turtU Ry U. ire rbt
lee. Qo.. coularta
April Itgkt and power
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tnd V*nd«r
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761.79
.60
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Adojited
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Aflowed and warranieordered Uaued.
Th* Cily A4«orn*ywbrnltW the AUorn»v
board *d public work* rnporled rec?n;?J ! 0,,iB‘0nwk‘iv#
•utSorit, of ommendin* trunfer. from the llfbt. water,
amn aewer and Arc alarm fund to the com-
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netitw,;
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ll*d In uiA
Tke Board of Public Work, reported the nour* hia
He* no* to*
coledtlon of 1446 01 Ufht. Water and ••H the iotereat ofPr*fJD*
Tb* followinf cUtm* hj^roved by the LI- Main Sewer Fund coll eel ion..
ner of Central avenue and 9th-et. JK'KS*?® 10 b,lUd • bicycle P.h!d on
ltt' lW<<1' W*re ' ordered
.4*5^ *nd U»e Trcaaurcr ordered chart- 11 U Ordered, That tha *
A committee of the common coun- tween UiJ »w?iiikriiid#t,.2#iir f,cu'r,rb®' certlfl to
ed with the amount.
Council (or
cil at that time brought in a report «r*nted. dewalk 4nd curb
A. D. INI
ai2?«,°i!.7 ?.,erk r^w»«d ‘k* collectionof
allowing the Standard Oil Co.
R y Oom^ny ,Bd H. L. lUywurd. Americtn
1WU.50
'*ld P«^
Uc<n,‘*•«»* 0. 8. C. and pre- bota oflee, b. .nd
6.79 sented Treaeurer’areceipt! for the amount.
build, and after thia was done mem- reqae^niTcL0,^*? on 8even,h ««"•>»
Sr
19.60
Acceptedend the Treueurer ordered chart
bert
beri of the above
aMve named church ask. ins
i«*f of Seventh
Sevewh .tr«i .?
.nd^t ,
— , ...
,n U[A
4ppe.r bjar^
9.96 ed with
wiw the
me amount.
court at mM
"wa Mtw
ed the committee to rescind Ha
tl“« on .ccoum of the
«•*> *»»««•
r.9j
«>".«*»
• n««..t* ilf
««J
41.06 •519.07 from HoUand Ho^>iul and 6434.00 ••Uta in
80.00 from tho Hoard of Kdu««tton for thrir .hare |r«n«ed;
' “*
3
62 00 ol the coat of the auto pun-baaedfor the
disturbance on the Sabbath, and was /• “ftjw^hulienpetitioned for the u«. i*‘k,'r k Uy*Jt °0'
W3.70 city nurae.
«iea ttarmf be
»
tlcIU'ara^
Tk‘damoralUing to the youth who
l*lflLi»hl «od w.ter 6t>-.
ArreHed and the Treaatirerordered cbtrg"W of thU ordsr ?or
of
•489.79 *d wlUt tAe amount.*
waeka previous u>
•M444tl?6
th- *m the s»"^ *r.llkt
....... i Aita>[d <oi
"P0'1*4 ‘k* oollerdlonof Holland City New.
,n ‘k*
warrantsordered iaiued.
•6 80 Urdmanee Pines and Oilrtra Fees and
'the
the city
th. presented treasurer's recei|« for Hie
amount.
JAJIR8 J. DANllOr.
Axwepted and the Treaavirerordered charg
A true
Jndi,' of pfobtt»
.....
ed with (be amount.
owmr f™. ».llh.
i>~
,BJ' " '*>
JusticeBen Herder rm>orte<l Uis roller -• <^r* V*nd* vv«‘«« R*ci*t*r of Probtro
9.70
SO.VU Bon of $7.70 Ordinance Ffinea tnd OSIreri
ti. pro^y to . person who
• *'»?
15. OU Pm« and presented Treaturer'a rerelpt for
toe hl«hest
and pre.eatil bond' with S a
?' V*“
*
15.00 the
They felt that constant discrimin- •nd ?• E. Benjamin at mmim ,nd,‘r 'een J Tr,,n’•
Arceptedand the Treasurer ordered rbarg
16.00
A
'an
R.altc, do
ation aeainst different lines of
!? the «°nnnittee on Lirerue*
15.00 cd with tiie amount.
J '«n l>», hung »«»*,
'
a»rt
The City KniMer mlimltted ptana, speelS1.76
th»t might l«.t.
•»
bn
60.00 rationa and eetimate of ooat of grading
H.
Jil.ummro,
robor
ing the sale of the property, would »«>d billiardparlor at No 74*1? *!* t |,00, H
^har
49.10 paving and otherwiae improriggSeventh at.
A. 'I eolernol,uo
eventuafiy
this
• rid.iiJy ^d
61.00 from the eaat line of River avenue to the
Overweg
do
tobacco
worthless, for the reason that
7 *• ' er Houw. do
47.22 weed Hne of the Michigan Railway (Jo via
49.10
business enterprise would take
Owrce Mooi h,IUu!SMre °.n Lir*‘,‘,‘‘*B- Vander Bunt, do
cigarettes for
Miwirr ‘venueof
47.92
chance to purchase. Anyway the
the bu.in^ 0f ^nJn.rTm.,° i!“‘ ^!b*r‘ v>n ta^-nT do
On motion of Aid. Wlerama
•9.00
whole matter died down again, and JJJJ* i*rp«‘*niedbond rrquir,* wiS Abr*hi“‘T,muj':rThe plan*, apeclflcatlonaand rolimate of
23.60
coat were prorleionall)adojited.and ordered
no doubt, the church authorities al- aurriior r' *nd John Vin i^tenbove ».
•453.69 filed In the Clerk's office for public examin
tho not satisfied, are mak'ug the Lest A|q,rovod.
»t:on, and the Clerk Instructed to give no
A Mowed
of the
petition for lifMM
ti
. .. *nd w,rrin<'ordered iuued
the Oommon Council will meet at
'**»
»l'proved
d'
II ronma on -Wedneaday.June 18,
Now the final stage has been and prailtld'bB^f C0n",fur,"'r «>dew.iks
and^.r*1'^'^ ,ht
530 P. M. to hear objections and
reached and the contract has been Boau «nd a c.
w*h J*coh * “leatia« held *Uy it
1921 al ton O’dock Tv: #
^
to said propo»«d improvement
Irt to erect a one story service
PP ,9
«« ‘be oimmon ^UnJ" for
n.i.d m., ,, a’bT,^ “*
n of Aid, Tiametra,
b Was Inatruetod to advertise for
JAires 3, DANH0F,
old Chicks For Salt tion on what is called the Takken the ',:vr«r,orn/n.d 0,h,r‘ MHioned for ul'w , ^
971.93 Mda WP the gradingand for the furnishing
Judge of J' robot
1.87 °» ‘•‘‘•f1*1*nd ^r paving Seventh street.
‘Fritz M Yonicmsn
The
'clerk
MiholUed
bond
of
Rirhtrd
Ov
66. 2u
secured the contractend states that
b le J°bn i>e Vrioa, do
„ White Lfghorni,
56.2a erweg., clty.rlerk as principal with H. J.
the building wiU be much the
st(a“dln*
do
56 28 Luldenx and Henry Geerllngs as sureties.
Bond and wiretiM aisuroved.
Aicoiis and
as the other service stations erected Aorour.u reiKiried’ hsvnT •nd Ar''ourit*reu
66.25
Motions and Rasotatlons
43.75
br
thr
Sfna.^
Oii
On motion of Aid. Blue,
R. I. Reds
43.75
The Committeeon ,ewera. drains and watGrand Rapids, Allegan, Muskegon cR.vh.H ' Oveew
43.75
H I>e Mrot, do
mm fn
f Anna
a «
i.
. li^'a-*?
.
on hand. Deliver- Rn/I
•lOfl.SS
snd nithpr
other oitlpq
cities. T^p
The sum
to Kd
be anr.rt
spent
Vander
i l
43.75 er eoitrsesand the city engineer were chargE. Hct-kmando
ed
with the eonoideratlon*of a (iroiiosltion
„
led anywhere in is in the neighborhood of >6,000 and c H. MoBrid*. attorLy' rrk
34.00
43.75
L. Kiamering, do
t»ropo,ed to lie estohliKhed a, h precedent ^ Hp|Ehl*
50.00
r
50.00
the city. Prices'the building is to be ready for occu- Hen^y
H‘"’” ^
415
Kui,e43.75 for future sewer connection* for properties; Jj®4 * * U- Van Raalta Add. No Two In
Aibbelmk.aMroeur
reasonable. | pancy by July 1st.
100.00 iz ^Lr*!^for,<i0
66 25 on thi.si avenues In which there are no san- Lhf G',7' Holland,have petitioned tha
Martha Prakkcn icrvicca
... V'-orE'' Zuverlnk. do
t ommon Oounell
vaeaia dll
____ __ to vaeaia
66.25 Itary sewers and to submit same lo the ComSisr Hatrharu
Altho the place will be surround- jrry Hocrma. janitor
lltcontlnua and A
• - -- R*" Mceuwron, ,j0
mon (ounrll.
•WUh told alley, and
55 00
56 .'5
ndlu,tl7 | ed by lawns and shrubbery, the rest Ben Olcr*. do
Pvter M.eballj. d«.
Cn motion of AWI Wiersma
50.00
56.23
H. \andcr Water, do
666 Michigan Ave rooms spoken of before are not in
The Mayor wa, reque-ted to appoint a
50.00
50 00
31. Braudt.
*
20.00
the building plans. It is said that
50 00 howuitol committee for the presentyear.
“•
•lohn
Beintcma.
do
L.Tinholt, Prop.
The mayor ap|>ointcda« such committee:
Holland, Mich
1010.70
43.75
the buildingwell be very neat and Holland 0M Worka.
>
John fitreur. do
Alda Lawrence Wiersma and Prins.
Phone 1074
43.75
Hurrough. Add Ma Co, attention
Ed Streur, do
ornamental,however.
43.75
to machine
7.15 A Kkomparwu, fireman
G Van Haaften, do
CiU- Tr*"?f(,r <>> ballot boxea to
»
J*«k Knoll, do
2 00
Holland «»* Co. pi,,*., flttlng.etc
G. Ter Vree. do
«5 75
TeermanA anDv-ke Orol Co . coal
C Btom. Jr., chief
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been doing for the past few weeks,
Rutger,, do
b*Tinc
with the result that Mr.
r;,wrvk' do
68.00 examining and allowingsaid aerount and totee^!
,0r ,,P'M0 to Mil the
463 94 Cha'' Ter Beek, do
Brewer of the American Public Util. Boihui, i.Iimbi r "i cemen*
7^
08
hearing
said
a
LjC
a"
in eprUl“ M*l estate •
472.15 Huy Pond. Elec. Meterman
Hies Co. has written the mayor a let'•
Vurtii.r
Ordered.
Th.,
poblie
«,,kr
Henry Zoet, meter tenter
That
the
38.70 thereof be given by publication of a coi.y
Th‘
ter setting forth the fact that the
•5,382.86Ch*« Voa. atockkecper
«th day of Juna A. D. 1921
Allowed and warrands ordered isaued, Martin Rarmneraod.troubleman
65.00 of this order for three aucrewlveweekw pre.
Holland Gas Works is now ready to
% “
tor ^ hearing in the Holland
The committee on Poor rei>orted presentingLanj Karaeriing water inapertar
72 00 City News. • newspaper printed and circumake extensions wherever those can
hearing ea d petition and that an permna
W. 7th St.
58.80 lated In said county.
HolUnd, Mich. be made without penalizing the vast
v,rn!x :::
intemted In said estate appear beforw aald’
12.00
«um
of
$1
Clarence
Laman.
do
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
majority of consumers.
lfi.00
Accepted and
T. Markua. do
‘‘f1*
'
udff
of Proliate. 2T*
The letter to Mayor Stephan is
29.70
"J. * ,rfn** 40 wn tke Interest of aald*
Aid. Damstra here appearedand took his Hert* do
-WaDr Reyiater of Proliate.
eslato in aald real rotate should nof bo
25.50
given below in full:
J- Veltheer. do
Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M
granted.
62.80
The corntnitteeon flewen, Dcalm and °oo. Smith, do
Expirea May 28
Dear Mr. Mayor
•ad opoa Saturday Evan.
19.20
It is Further Ordered. That Public notleo
A\*ter Ooursoa reported recommending that O Herti do
I have your letter of May 17th
60.00
!(• to 9 P. M.
•
nocewary piping and manholes be con- Win. Crabb. do
23.60
We hftve approved a job order to ex- atruded for the draining of I5th street east Wm. Vollinkdo
Cits- Tol. 1270
38.00
tend our main on West l&th street Maple avenue and 1S«1 stmt east of Wind Althuk do
11.20 bate office in the ckty of Grand Haven In CBy Newa. a newwnaper printed and elrcu*
.ml »t the eouth end ot Centnl At.
•”*
t. m„i™. *,
59.68 •Id county on the 8rd day of May A. D. i Wted in said countv.
1021
608.55
The
number of eignetum
on the terlalfor tame.
»' It
------.....
10.80
Present Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
petition hardly warrants the exten- 1 Adopted and authority to purohve the ma- B. P. W. freight
.58 Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probatesion but we are going to do it any- t*rl•, rain**Amer Klee. Supply Oo.. line material
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JAMES J. OANHOF.
Adopted.
applied
way. This must not be accepted
46.88 JANWETTJB D. SPTKERXAH, Docsased
Report, of 8.1*, Tommittooa Mm. R. z„rip, i,^,
10.00
however as a precedent.
will
fll#d her Petition
400.08 praying that an ,h#r,°*
instrumentfiled In said
pursue
the same policy that the city
_
__________________________
is.
2 17
court be admitted to probate as the last will
for theOountyof Oitawm.
of HoUand doe, in tho exUnrion
'SJ'JJJ*
,0
r...
18.70 and taatament of said deceased and that adhato !si,m^B m,,d Mat* k«ld tt the Prt^
water and electric service— enly oounell about the work we «re doing In con- kllloObalmeraMfg Co cr nan. ton
281.85 ministrationof said rotate be granted to bato
office In the city of Grand Hivea lit
where they are profitable,
any
laaae Kouw or some other suitable perron. raid county on ihe 6th day of May A. D.
wi'h tki* P.rk Board at the George
00 ’ 'X'*0‘"a
Vs
other course is puraued our pidsent E. Kollen Memorial Park",* Bo far we have Gamnwell P. A. Tele Oo turtleoonw Mnn
i^.K”JU0r7SV.“,'r KH'U'
C 25
conwmera will be penalixedin order accomp.I.Jicd the wotk of ren.ori.igall the H. Oh.nnon Oo.. tool b£e
12.21
fith day of Jtma A. p. 1921
Ptabiti!* Bon‘ ,MW# 7 DlBbof' Jnd*
•Ik**
imountlnf to hcc lredt Line Material Oo . diaoonnecU
19.09
that the company may give service
*»' **.**!? 0®0« *• hereby In the Matter of the Fatale of
^
m*d''
^wogo Tool 0o., repair part*
8 88 appointedfor hearing raid petition
to those lees fortunately situated.
stao the removalof hundreds Vanden Berg Bros^gaao’lfne
»O0NE, Dacoased
46.40
T4ipn further, we have leveled H. Kraker Pig t Ht Oo. suppllee 69 9ft
Uabertue Schoken having filad In stRF'
Ordered. That Public notice
Yours very truly
•nd
filled
In
some
.... Henry 1
ana ntiwt in aome of the
the ---more unsightly
R. r-Brink,
office mmllro
thereof be given by publication of a copy court his final administration aooonnt. and^
Jos. H. Brewer, Pres.
1.85
holro. altogether making the place looking a Citlx. Telo. Oo.. rentaland 'tolls
hta petitolnpraying for tho allowaneethero-
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Show Room and to purchase the present plant at t!ie Peter Pc Neff, do
look over our large stock of appraisedvalue. When this propos- H«rrv n* Nfff, do
al was turned down a second one was J? vPb'TA, 'lo ,
finished Monuments and Marvoted on namely to build a munici- a Vander Hel d* ^
kers. If not possible to call, pal plant This proposition being J. Tripp, do
drop me a card and I i^ill call unanimously defeated the decks were A ' T?®,Ue d«
clear to negotiate with the present B^j p,
at your home with samples company, which Mr. Stephan has w.
do
and designs, i
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27.00

Haaftcn. do

done the voters were given a chance Ai"Tn,na
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appraisal of the plant. This being ‘J. J- T,*n Rrinkc.do
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careful attention.
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0n m‘>tlonof Aid,

w•', InatfartaJ ^ appoint
63.00 '•ommittee for said
' mrot
OounellwlH
36 67' 'i;ke Mayor appointeda* avich commitlea:
” ?**r y^laattatt thereto.
63 00 I AWs. Lawrence,Wieroma, Prina. Damstra. r or,,'‘r *k# Oommon Oounell,
18.00 #nd PTin••
€1"t70.84
nation AVd. Wiersma,

»per iKjlice

Ry'

wherru|a»n
Blue

00
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“u* ,ad Taxi line.' taxi
2.00 1 0*rried.
Moyor rciiortcdrelative
u'Ulrn,TTIP“^ffr.°0 ' Uxl
75 sit of re|iairingthat part
19 <53 t
' P0 , r,ptPoi,• Mich.
27.00 ,V,r »•“ Undegand,auppliea
\jl from Harrison Avenue west
»<
sh
i"
27
G*r«E'- labor ate.
10.31 whereupon,
27.00 y"*-. ‘e<*pbon* Oo. renul and toll, 2J 45 I Onmotlou of Aid. Blue.
2* 00 ,^U Lu*Pr' dumber Oo.. signboards
2.6U : The city engineerwa. instructed to pre
J,m'• j.r,
Hsttery Co., recharging bat
.75 pare plans and estimate of cost of constructr-2Llkfi Estate of
9
42
*nE
aurface
drains
and
otherwise
re|
airing
27.00 l. V? r»J,K>une
J<JF? 8pTKERMAN. Deceased •
27 00 r0".1,1 I,n,E SKr*. »ul|*huricAcid
1.12 *n't improvingsaid |>art of Sixteenth at.
27
^'in1.90
Through the city Attorney an invitation
19.00 was extendedthe oounell to attend the Me'
V"!v ,r® 00
440 50 , * , ard
gaaoline
5 00 mortal Bay services.
L.
/a nting. shoeing, etc
42
9.00
f>n motion of Aid. Wiersma
G.
Cook
Go..
oala.bran
2 50
7.20 | The invitationwas eei-w>t>dwith the ree
41 25
-- ' ommendation that the Ooricllattend in a
"iumi
loo on
•3.120.92
fil
.fltk 4ar of Juna A. D. 1921
2 32
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. "
Adjournedurtil ridiv. May 20. 1921 'at 7 .1
am, roved
1096 The following
.. claims
-------- •I»P
roved l.v ,k..
the PlOfl lfi i, rd of ,>uhl,r "'ork, at a meetlnv held
Ri'hs,-I Ovi r>v. ,x City C crk.
fi 00 ,, *y
were orderedcertifiedto the
103 15 ( ®mn{',r> Council for i^jment:
10s 00 !:°-v Champion,Supt.
‘V? *“ee*,*,T* week, prerioua
Expires June It — 8872
to said day of hearing !n the HollandCity
108
Apidedorn. Clerk
62 50 STATE OF MICHIGAN- -Thu Probate Court
51.00 ' lBr* Voorhorrt, steno
50.00
for the County of Ot awi
ia
51 00 ’0*ip v*n Zanten do
37.50 At a scosion of said Court held at the Pro51 00 . ®nry A. Geerds, treawrer
JAMES
,7. WaKHOP.
13 50 bate Office In the city ot Grun-l Haven In
51 oo ^ke Naitfa. A«*t Supt.
104 17 said county, on th: 20th day of Mar, A. D.
59 95 ^ ., Q
Engineer
100 00 1921.
59 95 ^!p^, 8m,lb. Engineer
80.00 Present: Hon. James J. Danhof Judge
40 70 fr*nk McFall do
70.00 of Probate.
77
Annie, do
70.00 i In the Mattir of the E.tre
fl
Court
68 20 ,.r#d Sllkkers. Relief Engineer
for (heOo'inlv of Ottawa.
70 no
PETER DE VRIES DacMMri,
40.00 *',n PatJiuia.fireman
62
Jacob Geerlingx having filed in said court »,.( 1a?Mllf,n“ld w>urt k»Id «t the Pro39 00 ”• Raw*, do
,n Ik- rUr of nnnt1 „;r\nra
62.50 his final admin' il.ationaccount and hi* pctl54
Euidwna. do
on tha 4th day of May A. D.
62.50 t.on praying for t.ie allowcr.;*th*r:of and
39.00 ,,”|'n
Uyl. coal rawer
55 50 for the assignmentsnd distribution,
of thu
89.00 J°kn He Boer do
37.50 residue of said estate.
55.00 C. J. Roreboom. 19th St. Sta. Att
Probito"*n°n' jBa"' J‘ n*nh<,f' Jud»'
56 93 | It ia Ordered that the
Rozelioom 2»th Rt. Rta. do
50 75
20th day of June A. D. 1921
In
tk# Estate of
® 00 v;
line for^an.
Deceased
72.00 i at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro
13.50 Nlfk Prin*. lineman
68.00 bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
r>yk",ri
in^ld oonrt •
55 50 "alter De Neff, do
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ering the difficulties that confronted
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Overweg.do
Stephan’s political Mrr .1 Boerema.towel, Unndried
aewer pipe
you friends consideredthat this was a 'W*t. Inion.Son,,
Tel. or. Petoakcy
! rather rash promise to make consid- K. Buiirma. gravel

Will soon be here. Do
ntend to have

ately, so

"'•barging bat.

newly

In the flush of victory, the
eleoted major promised that, being elected to the office of mayor, he
pledged that before his term of office expired he would see to it that
the Fifth and Sixth wards wouiu
have gas the same as the citizens in
the other wards.
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Bi^- Antitoxin. Van Aeaelt
CV,•• ,in,t' r"vIp* April

the spending of a great deal of money Stewart Bean, ukTn^car??!1 a*
i for law suits and investigations it 'J11? Te,*‘ Oo.. rentii and toil
1 appears that the gas question is set- nt h«* I;'1,nbfr,0° - '•'“'"'ft
tied in HoUand and residents of
cS,
',l1*' 4n,‘1*Fifth and Sixth Wards who have r>lM»eni»rot Rro*. coal. Houtman
been without gas all this time will 1>,0<'p|r)r:,£ Antitixin
finally have this long felt want fill.
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r, JudEe Of Probate.
Regiator of Probate-

Expires May

21—8823

Tt ^ KurthorOrdorod.That Public notleohereof be given by pnbllcatlon of a copy of4*
0onrt |kj* ^der* fer tk'ce aucceuiveweek* nrar—
for the County of Ottawa.
Jtta te aald day of hearing, in tha Hollaad/
In the Matter of the Eatate of
City New*, a newapaper printedand circtmJ^0<lB
Deceased
lated ia said oonnty.
fonr m°nths
JAMES 7. DANHOF.
from the 4th day ot May A. D. 1921, hava
A trua Copy
Judge of Prahafeg.
18.05 k.T1 •H°wed for creditor* to present their
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
4.75 clalniaagainst said deceased to said court of
5.76 exam nation and adjurtment.and that all
1 ftft creditors of said deceased are required to
21.88 prroent their elalms to said court at the probate office, in the Oity of Grand Haven in
260 08 said county,on or before the 4th day of
J J® *S*?**r A; *>• 1931 »nd that aald claims
will be beard by aald oourt on
making
Tnraday tba 8th day of Soptombor |A. D.
3 nft
1921 at ten o’clock In Ihe forenoon.
.9ft
Dated May 4, A. D. 1921.
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.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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and ,V(.rr to the W^^for Tie
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nropertr.
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Works
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program consisted of a few oration..
piano »olo and a song by two little girls
the class prophecy.
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Grrtt Brower wfcc hat been ill with pneumonia i* improving nicely.
hffr. accomnlishedwe sh.ll HoN.nd City Ne«. prlntTilg
Rev. Ter Lonw preachedin Newkerk, I#
Sunday. He received a Mil from that place b -LTlr tor
prMfnt GeneralElec. Oo.. refractors
a few week* ago.
. Mr. and Mrs. RawleighNienhulaand family. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vander Kolk,
l
^
and Minnie Nienhula visited at the home tot us plans ail spe-lfl- ,• nn, f„r ti,r |,Tin» Peonlew Oarare
of Jonh Pietera.
0f
Un
fln
BroJ. tobit£
Mr. and Mrs. Peter aKrsten visitedat the the ground twice and claims that in hi* r"- ftteven.d>avtaOo. .npplles
ftitlon considering the toi-igraphv snd Its Klassen Printing Co nsner
home of H. Tlnis.
Vicstton bordering on the Iske. .(hi* niece of Bt.h^ * R,ffPn,ud
• Rev. Vender Werp of Holland preached in.
the First Reformed church Sunday.
i 0re ot lf*e
f°T p,rk Hotlemsn-DeWeerd Auto Oo., snto
repairs
Herman Nyhof has purchaseda new Ford. nnrpoaroha has ever seen, and that after
being
fully
rirk
OMa. Trawler Co., cartage
Miss 'Elda Van Putten visited friends in
one of the City s grrote*t assrta and on. . Ttotb„i,T>nmherCo., lumber
Hamilton Sunday.
; ftorrltftnrtat*n«.l*bor
Seven tnth graders of the Hamilton high on the beauty spots in the
ue,.
Tn ,y,n'‘,"ti«n we would snggesl that In the <8~*f.T
Him. Oo. lumber
school graduatedHturoday. Prof. Welmers
The !
flTlreiitheOo,inr,lolRci*]lv place AilU-Ob*WrsMfg CV*. overhauling
of Hope College gave a nice talk.
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The electric light in a portion 6f I If for the next few days you
Foreign Advertising Repretentctiva
r
THEAMF-RJCANPRESS AiSOCIATION the city of Allegan nearly went out
terrificexploaions
don’t be
last Saturday evening when a large
afraid; no war has been declared
blue heron flew into the wires near
the Allegan bridge. The bird caua. everythingis peaceful on Black
ed a short circuit and was burned to Lake. However “Dynamite Charlie”
death, but no damage was done to is in town and is blowing up tbs
The Holland City Gas Works has the firing,
heavy cement foundations on the
sent a communication to the Zeeland John R Mulder and Gerrit Timaner
Common council that relate* to ;u graduates of Western Theological site of the C. L. King Co. It means
ture gal late*. The communication #em^tly| passed a successful exam- a beginningof the making of another
was accepted and filed and a confer* jnation for licensure given by the beautiful paric for Holland.
ence is to take place soon. The com* ' Micliitranchesii Oi the Dutch ReGearit De Groot of VriealandexDinted to take up this
--cittee appointed
mat. fMmcd- chUrch in «r.e V. M. C. A
hibited a copy of the New YoA Hermatter is Attorney Clark,
at Grand Rapids Wednesday
ald dated Saturday, April IB, 1865,
De wtw/M
Bruyn and
----*/«
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tc Aldermen
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Glerum.
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Cent
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A Long Head
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Roy Walter of Holland and W. I ^ marriage license has been is- to friends containingthe story of
Edmenaon of Detroit were arrested iued
Rapids for Joseph De the assassination of President Linand paid fines for speeding, Thfl
— « — * «— *a --- jt
fotnir w„ ,oin* 26 miles on
tral avenue and the latter 29 miles
at street intersections.Jurge Den
Herder fined Walter $8.70 while Ed.
menson forfeited his cash bond by
nrvt returning.1
not
Mrs. H. W. Perry of Chicago

Qty
camT)aj(nl. No

^

—^ I
a

queer how the thrift habit seems to reflect itself
people. Usually the more efficient, ernest workers
have savings accounts. They are usually long headed-the ones who plan ahead. Are you of that type?
Or are you short headed? *
It’s

in

n>n* before. The paper is the propdoubt the city fath- erty of Mr. De Groot and is in a fair
er§ ^)€iieve jn making public im- state of preservation, and highly
provwnent when other lines of trade p^ed by him. It is a four-page, six
__ __
are lagging.
column extra edition.
__
Gasoline has taken i tumble.
Some
is starting

paving

,

1

^ _

rpfnminiTJ i

i

and
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The man who borrows get's the habit. And it’s a
bad habit. The chronic borrower is shunned by his
friends, and soon becomes his own worst enemy.

The North Side Boosters Club tat

.
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a

turned to Macatawa for the wm- ! cent8
mer season and are now at Mrs. Per- 1

^

.
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summer home “The Pines.” The and prtc*
Haydon-KarduxAuto Co.
Perrys have been summer dwellers Arend S(roith| HolUnd grocer, has
here for the past 35 years, and nre ^
^ ^ ^ ^ . .. ..... ....
filed in U. S. districtcourt a volun.
weil known in this
. . ' tary petition in bankruptcy,claiming
John Mulder of Cuba, who is visit- ]iabilitie8 0f $4,682.95and assets of
ing friends in Allendalereceived a ^ 370.19. Of the obligations, only
sack of new potatoes Thursday ship- are wcured.
ped by his brother-in-law who lives A cla8s of eight, five girls
ty’s

^

^

^

your surplus
at

and the victorious nine will receive
other kind* of sporta are on the sum-
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mer’s schedule.
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wimi the
me vuoi.
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The automobile drivers of Holland
George Woldring, who accompanto have it in for the drinking
ied Prof. Egbert Winter to Freeport,
ident, Charlea Van Zylen; secretary, fountainsin the city and are doing Mi
made tw0
Wm. Woldring;
their best to put these fountains out
, . . •
*

seem

,

Ueaiurer,

of buslnes9.
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more
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before a parents.Teachers
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Savings.

First State Bank

efficient

plants.

Allegan Gaxette.

“thf knowing officers—

w2k

with a savings account. You

are nin at a profit. Both the electric

^

of

start

will then fortify yourself against the borrowing habit
and at the same time be under obligationsto no one.

which the municipal public utilities

,

president, Henry F. Coop; vke-pres-

our bank.

a prixe to be selected later. Several

valedic

__

_ is to start a
money, draw on

The teams will play a series of
game* during the summer montha

Dwight Mosier, Marc Reid, Mildred
The Holland Gun club It becoming
Dee Tourtellotte,Julia
very active on tfeeir grounds on the Robart,
------ - --West Michigan Pike north of the Whipple and Jeanette Walker. The
city. Besides the gentlemen mem- last named has been chosen
bers, not a few ladie* also attend
torian and Louis Bennett will delivthe shoot weekly. The shooting
grounds are ideal with the targets er the salutatory. Class night is
,/M.tcM
___
- _______
- June 9 and the coirnnencement on
placed __
against
the
side of a hill, pre
venting any danger from casualties.june jq. ReVt William Hill will de%e cl^ is iwing ra^l^Wp car*
the baccalaureatesermon.

- _

club

each side picking a base ball team.

these
the Saugatuck high school
Alabama in February when he chanc Those who will receive diplo
ed to be a visitor at the home of his Lois Bennett, Marguerite Go
sister in the south.

summer. The

has been divided into two sides with

city.

;n^fr^rdorhu
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Klaas Valkema, the biggest news- were put out of commission over
called UDon
meeting, was alsQ
also called upon Tor
week end, one on the comer of 16th speech. Tho unprepared Wold‘ ^llllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllll
and Central and the other on the
dring tackled the job and made m
corner of Eighth and College. Who
very good job of it. Ha told the peothe autoists are who ran into these
ple of Freeport all about Holland’s
fountainshas not been learned, but
school playgrounds, about the P-T
they certainly succeeded in hitting
clubs, the city nurse end various
ing his paper thiough wind ;ind rair.
them, as the results show.
other matters connected with school
and his physician advised him to go
Coxie Smith, the Lansing short
west for his health. He went but
work.
before returning he stopped off at stop, hails from Holland. DelegaGeorge F. Churchill left Friday
Mayo hospital where he was given a tions from his home town have at- morning for Cincinnati, Ohio.
thorough examination and was pro- tended each game of the Lansing
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson and
nounced physically sound. From the
series and manifested pleasureover family motored to South Haven over
looks of him he must be.
A receptionand social was given the form he has shown. He is way, the week end and were the guests
Friday evening in honor o'f Rev. J. the smallest player in the league.
of Capt. and Mrs. Robinson.
M. Vander Kieft, newly installed Grand Rapids Herald.
A number of Holland men, mempastor of the 14th Street Christian
Rapids' Credit
For years any mention of Grand_____ ber* of the Grand
Reformed church. The members of
ville
on
a
local
stage
has
always
b^ot
Men’s
association,
will
go to Grand
the congregationturned out en mass
and the church proper was used as a a laugh. Every city in the country Rapids Tuesday to attend the reguplace for an overflow meeting place. has some suburb which is used for lar monthly meeting of that associa- S5
The new pastor and family were
In the re-adjustmentwe are again marking down the higher priced goods in
producing laughs by comedians, be- tion. C. Vander Meulen will deliver
given a royal welcome to the church
our Store to present market prices and some below.
cause it never misses fire. Grandville the principal address,
and Holland.
is
getting
be
late
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
will
meet
Friday
ttmg
to
be
quite
a
town
of
me
i.
u.
wm
z=
Six Filknore boys opened the window of the church at that place and and boasts Of
of considerablesporting
snortine aitemoon
afternoon at the home ofJMrs. 3.h.•
matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark our merch
helped themselvesto a box of cigars
blood.
l. it pairs with the neighbor- 0/XTeetLng will be “Our Home’s
andise down to get back to normal business methods as soon as possible.
left over from a social function.The
_
___
________
:own of Jenison in supportinga gest gift to
Our
Country.’*
The
..... .................. .............................
. ...... ................. .............. ............................. ..............
boys were Benj. Ten Cate, Albert ing town
L.n ___ _v:_v ____
______ :n
Vfr.
Clayton, Edward Lenters, Johannes baseball team which seems to be a program will be in charge of Mrs. W. sz
Masty, John Piper and Dennis Ny* bear for a town, or two towns of E. Van Dyke, and the devotions will sz
Get in the habit to
Clothes.
land. They were arraigned before their »iie. Saturday the Holland InM”'the course in parlia- — ;
Justice S. C. Brady of Allegan and
*n’ mentary law will meet at 2:30. Any- S5
paid $9 and costs ranging from dependents,one of the strongest in
dependent teams in western .Michi...... ullc
c to
_ join
_____this
________
_
one wishing
class is cor$8.35 to $9.75, which they paid.
Ben Winkels, an Ottawa county gan played at Grandville and suffer- dially invited to meet with them. The

boy that Holland ever had and no
doubt the best one, has returned
from a trip west. Klaas has been
away 18 months and spent part of
bis time in Denver, Colo. He also
visited relatives in Iowa. He had a
breakdown after several years sell-
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to see some formed the Grandviile-Jenison
bat- M. A. C. of Hope college Tuesday ev- sz
other driver get his dust. He lost tery. Hoover and Te Roller were ening. His theme was “Believe our ss
control or
of his
ms car aim
and the
tnc maoiimc
machine |n
jn the box for Holland.
Holland.—
— Dickerson,
Dickerson. Beliefs”
oeueas a compiciiic.it
complement to
tv v..v
one !-••'•••
given mb
went over in the ditch, but with lit.
wme time ago on “Doubt xour
tie damage done to the Liztie. But m ‘he.Su"daI
^p,ds H"lld' Doubt..” Dr Kuizenga explained ==
Oh, the eggs! Even the present
Coxie Smith of the Lansing team g(>me 0f the fundamentals of faith, zb
market reports never gave them such was in Holland Sunday visiting with 0f the Christian religion and devel- -5
- drop. Winflcelscan have scram- friends and
j§S
Wed hen fruit for breakfast for the
A1 De Weerd of Holleman-De i The funeral of Mrs. Margaret M
next year.
i G^'FurnitureCo. of
Due to the efforts of C. E. Bird CeMer Friday^0' motored Eyron
the U. S. Survey boat Gen. JIancock
was at Saugatuck this weeh taking
°n fhe,H0d,a”l
MefordD.yn
Macatawa }
soundings to determine what dredg. as is the case of all federal buildings,Beptach who lives
is
at
half
mast
in
honor
of
the
late
drive
unH
t
David
Bertsch
formerlyj
ing would be necessaryto maintain
the channel in the harbor. There was Chief Justice
'of the North Side now of Calif oria.
found to be a -good
of water
--- depth
- ------ | Announcementwas made Monday The damage suit of Mrs. Myrtle.
all along the couiae except at the . Waet^0
nn r„no 1af Koon Cherryman,prominent club
point opfwsite the D. C. Cook’s place, by Westrftte Sro^ Aat on June 1st woman af|raingt Fred Northquistand
d
where the sand «pit projects into the
the Willy-Knightwill be R<
Bennett for $2000 damages is
channel, and In places between the reduced $300 and the price of the on trial in Judge McDonald's court,
piers. This aurvey doe* not neces- Overland
in Grand Rapid*. The suit is the rearily mean that any woric will be
Ka. _Af v.j
. 'suit of an automobile accident Mrs.
recommended or appropriation
has not had a circus in a cherryman j8 very well knoWn in
for It unless active efforts are made number of years. We should be due jj0Rand>
by those interested. To this end Mr. for one very soon. Grand Rapids ; William Connolly of Spring Lake,
Bird has circulated a petition to the wiH have its flr*t show this season on ha* informed the Association of
district’ssenator! an d congressman June 6 when the Hagenbeok-Wal- Commerce of Grand ^P^s that rel(•curing approappro..... . ... J FaHfcl,
......
v» to
ta the old Pearl street bridge
asking their aid in aacuring
ative
priationa for neceaasrywork. These , ^ce Biggest Shows on Earth
uied at tba Bridge street ferry
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have been signed by
i the use there of a bridge without a
for. I Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. H. J. Pop- draw must' be taken up with the
could kii
be ~«ir4wvf
reached, anH
and «nt1
will fa
be foras the war
warded
— ----to. Washington at ones.
pen and Dr. R. H. Nichols Irft Tues- government
-- department
- .
Henry Van Dyke, the fellow who
Henry
who
for Bay City where thcy are at. considers that Grand River is naviglast week took the money from the tending the annual conventionof
,
,
ine nome
me iuemuuiw,
telephone pay station* in the
g^te Medical Society Wednes- 1 The
Home uuarus
Guard* ua
of the
Methodist
man House at Allegan, and also at I
.
„
churdh will meet at the home of Mrs.
the Pere Mlarquete d«v>ot,
*** tnd
=*
Neal Ball, formerlyof Holland and
diLtly Ifte^hoS”^ !]
raignad before Judge Cross in circuit court la«t Saturday afternoon of triple
____ ___
.
_____ mard)er
______ ia urged
___to be
play ______
fame, Bl
is ,
playing
a ery Guard
and was sentencedto a term of
g^e this season with the New prewnt and bring a new member,
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two to five yean in Jackson prison. 1
f
Eaakarn r eaime I A boat directly from Chicago to
Edward Streur ha. sold his summer
.of
™ Leaf *’ Holland will be put in service June 1
Diving in Boonee river Monday aft
Wm. ' Ball U playing second base »na
and is» and
ai?d daily service will be inaugurs*
inaugun:* I The final meeting of tha different . The decoration day (lower commitcottage at Alpena Beach to Dr. Wm.
Westrate. The Streur cottage U one , making a very good record in the ed June 25, but there will be holiday f.^ftr.iinna-v committee* demon- tee have arranged with local flower emoon, Lendie Van Tongeren, of
•tores for the purchase of six bun Zeeland, struck bottom with hi* head.
or
aauy
, ...
of tne
the mosi
mo- awiraore
de-nbkwt. ui
of rewn.
mort funxmanes.
dally service
aervice over memorial
Memorial aay
day bedred
\iic\i vaiiiatiuua
carnation*for
aui the
uuxi reason that He wm unconsciousand partially
property in that sertion. It is the I
Fopd Motor Co> ia now t^ing ginning
•
'
meeting
fl0Wers and garden
flowers are paralyzed when assisted to shore by
third cottage north of the Gets fann.
.
| Rev. Verne C. Oggel, pastor of the ' undone at the
e ---Property
in
that
section
has
been
out
4000
.Lizr!*s
daily'
The
highert
Windsor
park
Presbyterian
church
wasTome
controversy
over
the
qnesnot
to
be
had
because
of
early
bloom
winosor rarn rreaoytenanenuren waa
^ h-—
^
mi a -companion. 1 Physicians say the
Property
boy haa a blood clot on his brain,,
at
Chicago,
was
a
guest
at
the
col*
tion
of
inviting
the
school
children
ing
and
frost
These
carnations
wiU
Sy
taken
up
during
the
past
few
| muriber of Ford cars ever turned out
rapidly t
__
ttt
__
__
___
I .
.
___
Imn/voci. Via n Ban rwaAVhpr w-iFh a freat deal which has caused paralysis. He ia
j in a single day was 4092 which was lege Wednesday morning. He con- 'to' take part This seemed imposai- be used together with a great deal
years..
Charel ble
that many
of greenery
of which
Seventh street rewi dents wish it on May 12. The factory is operating ducted the devotionala
Die from the fact -------- - teach— -- , ----^ there is an expected to recover.
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Mr.
and worship and also addressed the stu- ere from abroad go home to cele- abundancein our
dent
brate having three days’ vacation. It , Doerfwig of the Park Board ^aad
^iff . d.y.
UndersheriffSpangler of Grand haa however been arranged that the Mr. Van Bra^t, superintendent ox
----.Haven arrested John Dreese on the older girl scout* will have charge of paries state that very presentable
of the city engineer in his estimate
hnuauets can be made from these
of cost gives the price at $6.84 per
per WANTED — A position as housemaid charge of lareeny. It was alleged squads
running foot. This means_ $6.84 for Jn home i”. Holland ; just returned that he had lifted a pair of silk socks ’ and up including the High achool combinations.
^ch property owneror $13.68 a run. ] from the Netherlands, 'a home pre- fr^'v^
ToUs'ciothM
Shop.^Dreese
Expected
Sit some | John Vander Woude waa a Grand
A
v
it
o
*
r
I Rapids visitor Saturday.
ning foot to be pam
paid jointly
Dutch is
jumwy by
uy the ferred where •'uveu
10 spoken. In- ' drew a fine of $10 and costs, with a . 800 children will be in line,
on both aides of the quire Miss Maggie Vassendaal, Route ten day jail sentence as an alterna- Him. Frank Rhoda wm a* Grand ( W. J. Olive wm in Grand Rapids
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Memorial day parade and program at
Zeeland are being completed by the
committee. A parade will form at
the school at 9:30 and march to the
city park, where special speakingwill take place. After thi* the parade will march to the cemetery for
appropriateexc
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DICK BOTER’S

MONUMENT FOR
POLAR BEAR

OAR

Wheat, No. 1 red ______________....$1.45
* Wheat, No.' 1 white ..................... 1.43
I'Rye .....................
A monument for a former “Polar
Corn Meal ...............
Bear," who gave his life for AmeriCracked com .............
ca in the swamps of Russia,, will be
'St. Car Feed, per ton ...... . . 82.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .........
unveiledat Pilgrim Home Cemetery
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it, chief
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Chief
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....

It

Off” Causes

doubt a New Eng-

Van Ry wishes Memorial day
relations thoroughly understood. No vehicles of any kind must

... 30.00
.......... ..........
Friday afternoonat two o ’clock. The
During that time 21 have been re.
Middlings ______
.........
38.00
monument has been erected in honor
Low Grade Flour ............59.00
covered and returned to their ownof Stillman Jenks, son of Mr. and
Screenings ...............
ers, either in HoUand or in other
> Scratch Feed, without grit. . ..47.00
SJ. Jenks of Shelby. The moth'Scratch Feed with grit ........ 45.00
er of the dead soldier is a sister of
Dairy Feed. 24% ............45.00
Late Thursday the Dick Boter car,
the late Arend Visecher,of J. W.
Dairy Feed 16%.... " .......
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and of Mrs.

^fL|'Vp71.t'olumbia

avenue to the east

Procrastination is an evil habit that ensnares many
unconsciously, costing them and their families
much in prosperity and happiness.
More than anything else' men seem to put off
making wills, though this is one of the moet important obligations a man owes his loved ones.
Daily you see instances where failure to make
wills wastes inheritances,embitters families and en-

men

cities.
. ... Buick
“
f Fou^U.^^hCw
locl
>"
time.

9 o’clock in -Se morning!0 Nd aut"
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Home
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.
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*tTMe ............
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three
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who
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suspect
at
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Butter, creamery ..................
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Butter, dairy ........................ ..... 22 "Pollr Bears.” He had spent many OfficerSteketee and Sheriff Fortney, school principals, and a number of
Eggs ...................
. ................ ..... 16
summers with his parents here, and two men who h.ve been very active b^^Tof^e^v^i*
was well acquaintedin this city. He personally upon these cases, left for are in Grand Rapids today to attend
was killed in action in the Russian
Elkhart at midnight for the purpose ThKe.f8t5te,.CO!;Tent?0^0,
P‘ T‘ ch>t>8‘
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and hail did much damage at Mua- Comrade Houghton of Grand Rapide,
been cleverly made into an vited.
k^n and /vicmitr Monday. Shade the only living member of the eight; but not so cleverly that it fool. Dr. Winter, Dr. Poppen and Dr
u6 outpost to which Stillman Jenks be- edjhe’officers.
A. Leen bouts are among the physi
Ia<,te;rSe flre
wafJ”‘ longed, was one of the sneakers. The car now belongs to the Na- ciana who are attending'bhe "medTcal
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fobn J- Stegeman, who graduated from
ad- Arendshorst is agent in Holland. the local seminary this month, has
Hardy of Chicago are visiting at the
Ur ATtnbloT* wired lepre^at- accepted a call from the Reformed
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
As many memibers of the American stive Sullivan in Grand Rapids Fri- church at Lucas, Mich.
De<von at Port Sheldon.
Legion as possibly could do so day morning, who left immediatelyMrs. Frank Oosting was in Grand
Mr.
H. P.
Zwemer have
r. and
anu Mrs.
mm. a.
r. Awwner
nave att"ended t
exercises in
‘ for Elkhart to start prosecution.Rapids Wednesday
left Jqr Auburn, Ind., to drive thru uniform \ special request was made
On departing he stated, ‘‘We in- Mrs. Ida Jones of Muskegon,is a
a new
C\r.f.°r.
that the “Polar Bears” attend the tend to co-operate with your Holland guest of Mrs. W. Quackinbush. Mrs.
>ndNHaven tes added
The fifing squad of the officers in cleaning up this gang, and Jones and Mrs. Quackenbush were
te name to its multitude of WiiiaI.,i g. Leenhouts Post, American will spare no expense in doing it." schoolmates and they had not seen
£“* Clul, “ Legion were preaen*. Suitable A short tune ago the beautiful new each other in thirty years,
mnned the Piety
j was furnished by some of car of Daniel Ten Cate was also re- Jake Zoerman, Nick Kammeraad,
7 Besie Van Ark, who has been
of the Lcgion band,
turned, besides a large consignmentHenry Van Lente and George Pien>
spending the winter in Chicago,
__ ___________
of
automobile ________________
accessories found' in went fishing to Crystal Lake Wedvisiting her mother on West 12th-st. The last shoot of the Holland R.fle the bam of Joe Varano, 272 West nesday anTthey haTtheir^fulls"are"
ciub proved
his- 22nd street.
for a few weeks.
nroved the greatest in its his:
Zoerman’s car developMr. and Mrs. 0. S. Reimold have tory, all previous record®, being That man was recently found guiL ed a hot ibox and a soft-tire,Zoerreturned to Holland for the aummer shatteredwhen Henry Van Eyck ty in circuit court and is awaiting man fell into the lake when the parand will make their home at the Ben scored 90 out of a possible 100, with sentence.
ty arrived at the fishing ground*,
Van RaaRe homestead.
Woldring, H. Coop and Van Zyun
Sheriff Fortney and his men have and to cap the climax, Van Lente
The Graham & Morton line
scoring 87. Cthere good scores were: been co-operating wholeheartedly
caught a mammoth pickerel which
established a ticket office in the Ho- Neal De Waard, 8J, S. Alth- *, bO; with Chief Van.Ry and the local pogot away after it had been caught.
tel Pantlind at Grand Rapids. J. E. G. Vrieling, 73. Many other new lice officerSteketee together with
It was described as one of the largCrowley of Grand Rapids will be in members made good scores. More Mr. Fortney have been doing a great
est pickerels ever caught in that
Jenks attended, also gave

tires*
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itreet.

PROPOSED IMPROVE MENT OP SEVENTH
STREET

Notice h hereby given lhai at a n eating,
of the Comnvou Council of the City of Hoi.
1

The funeral of Joseph Burns the
boy who lost his life in Black Lake is planning^for a great shoot July 4th
Tuesday noon, will be held Thursday when prizes will be put up and the
of
ox v ___
....... ' ---- - Wf xaHU Vinvp Daring Monday

—

0.90

„

forenoon at 9.30 at the St. Francis poorest as well as the beat will

V«nTnfonbr»v<»

ness.

a

cbfnce

Ime

hpld

of the towers on

on

: to like the place and so jumped out
night’s storm one of the boat into the lake again,
the west end of Henry Vanden Rerg entertained

Hotel 0ttawa w*» atnick by light- the Young Men's Bible Class of 9th

,to^
were
Qn

Cloak company U in Chicago on bull- Wednesday,
June 8. Those who
----, can| not attend on that date are asked
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris have re- COme Decoration day at 8 a. m.
turned from a ten days’ honeymoon. 1 Further shoots will be arranged
They will make therir future home at for on holidays. Those who cannot
56 West 18th
shoot are invited to come out and
The store of H. Van Tongeren has learn and be instructed by some of
been added as one of the places the best shots in the country.

‘shLwm

tum^

al,Thhreok™''an0dWnotn.
all broken and not a shingle was

ou^'fornlttIis
\

(boLMOR.
SAFE

occasion. A good game of base ball
no fire was was played and called on account of
started by the bolt in this large darkness. Then a social hour was
wooden structure.
enjoyed. A three course luncheon
The storm for at least an hour was served. All reported to have

street.

in laid portion of enid otreat,eaid improveneceeeary pubilo
improvement;that auch paving be done la.
ncrordanro with Ike plate dlegrenmend ptw<
- fllf of tho work preparedby the City Kngi.
neer and now on file in the office of the City
Clerk; that the ooet and expenee of eonj etruoting inch pavement,with the necMMtff
j curbing gultere, croea vmikl, manJMMee
I (Otch-baelna end approaoheeee aforeeald be
; peid partly from the Oenerai Street fund of

ment being eonaidereda

I

It is fortunate that

_

'

Line of Klver Avenue end the Weeh
| Liao of the MiehlgeaRBlhrey Oomj*njr VI*.
: duct tl Lincoln Arvnuo be improved end
1 peved with cement concrete,end the! each
paving end improvementehall Include the
I oo net ruction of the Mceeaery curbing, gat*
| tere, menholt*.oeVahbeaine and ai>i>roachea

i

.

mi

!•»! held WednMdft)', Mtj 1*.
U>« following rMolutlona were Adopted 5
Kveolved Thu Sevemth Street between t*»

but

^^.wofkwifh^

charge.

Tnbn'

of

.

WIND-

XT'"***

SELF-HANGINO
TRAOK MANX

the city partly by the Michigan Railway
Company, by epeciel eueeement,pertly by
the Per# Marquette R‘y Company by ipehial
I aMoaMnent,and imrtly by specialaeeeaama&e
MADE UNDKS MTCNT UCCNftS
l njwn the other land*, tote, and premia#*
abutting upon that part of Seventh itreetbetween the eaet line of River Avenue and tho
west line of the Michigan RailwayCompany
Viaductat Llncqln avenue a* follow*:
Fiirn.
I Total Mtimated coat of imvlng end im! provoment including coat of (urveye, plane,
Home Outfitlera
| oaeee ament and ooet of oonatruction $41893 77; iiortionof eetimated ixpenaethereof Vo
23-25 W. 8th
Hclland, Mich.
be (laid by the MichiganRailway Ootn! pany by apecial ameiMnent a* determined
tend stated by the Oily Enginaer
portion of eetimated exi>enae thereof to ba
BOYS’
i i»aid by the Per# Marquette Railway ComON
pany
— “/ by epeclal •maoanneDk,
aaaetnnent, oe
aa determined
aPMrmtnea
A QTTPII, TUTTJfl
^7 t*,8 City Eogineer $10,195.70;
il O U xv Ij iXlirivr imlanoe of ex}>eiMeto be paid by apecial aa; aeoament$81,038.44: that the eotire amount
of 841.398.77 be defrayed by epecial eoeeu*
meat upon *.hj iota and land* or parta of k>t»i

;

PORCH SHADES

was the most severe seen at the re- enjoyed the evening.
sorts for many years. The heavy
The Lyric Glee club has arranged
intocmingu-d with large a program for Friday, May 27 and
lovers of music will want tq hear this
G. W. Kooyers motored to Lans- by the government to encourage,
program. This entertainmentwas to
ing to attend a special session of marksmanstiipamong civilianssomeThe
members
of
the
Willard’ G. have been given last Friday but on
the legislature called by Governor what on the Swiss order. In this way
Leenhouts Post, American Legion, account of Director Ten Hoor being
Groesbeck.
in time of troiible a man will be
will travel to Zeeland Thursday even called out of town, the club decided
Neil Vander Meulen of the DePree his own soRlier if necessary.
ing to take part in a big Americani- to postpone the concert until tomorCo. was one of the speakers at the
zation meeting that will be held in row night.
banquet in the Grand Rapids Credit ggERIFF
the public park in that city if the The Federationof Women’s Adult
weather permits. The members of bible classes will meet Friday evenM Mm. aj‘oTniaWei,er of Chicugo 13
OFFICER
BALL
TiTirnriDhi»rrt UAT T
the local Post are requestedto meet Ing at 7:30 o'clock in the Third Respending a month with her daughter
nULbAWU, at tbe corner
and RjVpr f0Pmed church.
Mrs. F. Moser.
Alfred Van Duren is in Battle T"’0 verV jubilant officers, name- avenue and they will go to Zeeland in The Holland Poultry Association will
Creek attending the Masonic Grand , Jv Sheriff Fo^ney and^Patrobnan£. ' Auto buses.^ The HoUand American hold^a
Steketee rode into Holland from Legion band will go to the meeting at the Overiselschool, District No.
Lodge.
Elkhart, Ind, with the stolen car of jn a body and will furnish the music. 1, on increasing Egg Productionby
The responw to the Sentinel'.
°J, L'ViS
rru j v
#««« Edgar Landwehr of the Holland The speakers will he M a j. J. J. Enwy Handling Chicks,” and “Swat the peal, printed on Monday, for a fund charter; prorlded. howerer,that the coat of
improvincthe etreet inter* ratio aa whore said!
The job of blasting out the foan: purn<lce
; and Howard Brink of Grand Rapids. Rooster.” If you are having troudation masonry on the prop«ty
it is evident
hie with your chiciks and wish to get of some $50 or so with which to build part of Beronth itreet interaectaother

^eben:S'nt

•

b3^d^eRSoteH^dC"vUeS
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Van Ark

!
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St.
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FORTNEY

AND

KElUKN
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prom

very

BLEACHERS

^

STEKETEE
Awn

j -

busy j

CA
I2S vll’ that these local officers
ed by the paric board. The work has

:

-

*

'

Ohio.

w

.

.

park.

of wall broken out wa j so small, that
All unit* of the Firat division to an operation at. St Man s b08’™81'
o'clock Tuesday morning and arrivsome members of the board estimate
ed in Grand Haver at 9 o’clock Tues- form on Central Ave. South of 10th has returned to her apartment at the
it would cost the greater part of a
day night coming to HoUand Wed- street in the order mentioned fac- Lenox, G. R. and wishes to j-bank t
tousand dollars to knock out the
ing the
ladle, of St. Francie chorch in Hotnesday morning.
whole foundation.
The flmt four units of the Second land for their very nice letters,also
Among the arreats made there
Hence the job was abandoned. As
were three Italians who have been Division to Uke their autos on Riv- for the beautiful flowers. Mrs. Me
a substitute a terraced elope will be
directly or indirectly connected with er avenue South of 10th at. Facing Garthy' condition is satisfactory.
built and the masonry will be coverOttawa
„
»
ed over.
The offleera date that Charlie The remaining onita of the second
Spadafire and Paul Caruso (no relaElection
officers for the Pi te the great sinlger)have been idenKan* Delta society, a national hon- tified with fruit business in Grand tral facing Weft
A
orary society to which Hope College Haver and HoUand. Caruso it is
AU captains and leaders kindly
—
was recently admitted,waa held on stated for a time was employed at fo-low the above program in form- ALL WILL MAKE MERRY AT THE
Tuesday. Richard Blocker waa chos- one of the Italian Fruit stores in ing their respective units.
MARY JANE INN
en as president, Winfield Burgraaff this city.
as vice president and Maurice VisHenry De Rose who was arrested
The Sigma Chi society of the High
scher as secretary-treasurer. The in- ait Wauseon, Ohio, is said to be a
school has everything prepared for
stallationceremonies will be held cousin J. De Rose who a few years
within two weeks ‘ at which Prof. go condtaoteda fruit store in the

north.

North.

• - ,

.

’

_

_
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NOTED

OTTAWA

COUNTY ATTORNEY
. passes away

boys' bleachers on the city’* base ball

grounds for the boys of Holland of
12 years and under has met with a

most generous response so far.

If

the bleachersare built the Holland

»

Independents will issue free passes
to twelve year old boys

and under

that age to attend all games played by the Independent, ,t

home.

came to the ’Sentinel ofThe _ aubfeription Un

•criptions

five.

otreeU, be paid from the Oenerai Straat fund
of the city ; that the Undo, iota and premia ea
upon which nid apecial oMMameat ehall ba
liried ah all incladi all the landi, lota and
preaniaeaabattinf on oaid part of eald etree*
In the city of Holland; aim the atreot Inter,
•ertiono where oaid part of Seventh Strait
intereecta other etreete; all of which lota.
Undo, and premiaeaoa herein eot forth, to
be designated and declared to eonatltato
•pecial oaaeaaaentdiatrict.to defray th*
pert of the ooet of paring and ln*>tmlnf
jtort of Seventh itreet in the manner herein•fore eot forth eaid dietriot to be known
----,n<1 de,l*08‘«» »• the "Seventh Street Par-

!

---

M2

D“rirt"

—.ay Oompan]

__
mol a Avenue be depooUad in the office of
the olerk for public examination, and that
th# Olerk ba inatniotad to fiva notice thereof of the propooedImprovementand of tho
' therefore,by jmbUihi* for two woekt and

3 WMV.w.V.^niS

will be turned over to a committee

- ------ ---tL. kl—
rtto for the ertxtion of the Much--

ev>0> frtv

_

Li

— eri*
fba ^

^n,4"«n^e0rinddce0n! HIGH SCHOOL SOCIETY
HOLD BANQUET

of

f0?

«p-

have been INFORMATION AS TO DEC- more eggs from your pullets this
ORATION DAY PARADE winter, come to this meeting. Tell

county. _

u/

GROUNDS

been in progress for the past two
Thus far they have restored to | The Decoration Day Parade com- your poultry trouble to the speaKer
days, but the tests that have been
their owners within the past few mitfee and the Marshal of the Day, and he can give you help. The
made have convinced the pafk months 30 automobiles,even pickSeth NIbbtelink, wish to give the speaker of the evening will be K. A.
board that the job is an impractica- ing one up while in Auburn, Ind., foUowin.
information to those par- Zimmerman, who has had a wide exble one. “Dynamite Charley*’ - In and restoring
......
..... living
oerience,in ,
this work in the middle
it to its owner,
ticipating in the paradded: ,
- P
charge of the work, used up sixty
Formation of Division immediately West and the far East,
in Akron
,
pounds of dynamite, but the amount
Mrs. P. McCarthy, who underwent
The officers left Angola at 10 after the exercises in the

f

Co-

-

... _
—
T**
'•dneaday the IM
Td. Tor'll
,:?»*
«

U

hereby determined
uirtoiauumj aa
m the
ine time
itme when
woen the
tho
Ut to the time of gofng to presa wmnf51iI
oonneli rooms to
thi. afternoon tho following
"
*»»
tiotis had been received in the order improvement,diagram, proffla and effikMte*
in which they came: G. A. Lacey, $3; ^
RICHARD OTBRWIO. ,
E. B. Rich $1; Yonker Heating

aobacrlp

_

__

"g^Si

«l^7

Froth of Kalamazoo, the National Slagh block West of the KnickerOttawa county lost one of its beat
elaborate Spread has been prepffifl
historian in the order, will read the bocker theater.
known attorney.Friday when death «t aa may ho Judged from the fol- Holland City New* $2.50;
.... ......
_
ritual.The organization is composed
The men are now in the hands of
lowing meiw
wet $1.60; E. P. Stephan $5; C. E.
of members in debatingand oratory, the United States officers and will came to Walter I. Lillie at his home
MENU
Drew $2; W. J. Olive $2; Jacob Frii, TO HOLD
with a view toward* strengthening
[have to answer to tha government
B‘ M*^w'afm $1; T. N. Robinson $2; Jay Den
and encouraging the work in ti10*® on the charge of steaUng and trans- In Grand Haven. Mr. UHie waa
ON SAND
Herder $2; G. J. Diekema $5; De
departments.
porting earn from one state into an- of the oldest and most respected
Dressing
Vries A Dorobos $2 ; Jaa. A. BrouwThe Hope Branch starts out with other.
momibers of the Ottawa county
Mashed Potatoes
er $1.50; Lukker-Rutgera $2; J. J.
On June 2nd a meetlnw will b* held
a charter meflbership of ten as folThey were taken to Indianapolis
J
. Greamed
Radishes Rutgere Clothing Co. $2; Dick Boter
"n the Harlem Sand Blow nroject*
lows: Dr. J. B. Nykerk. coach in where two of them were asked to and he was widely known not only
$2; Winstrom Electric Co., $2; Will The numose Is to stimulate interwfi
oratory;Miss Vera J. Keppel, Rol- give a bail bond of $10,000, and
in Grand Haven but
MarshmallowSalad
Orr $2; John Arendshorst $2; Hen- in the checking of sand blows ecoland; Theodore O. Yntema, HoUand; |two 0thers $2,000.00. In default of
Tutti Fruitti
ry GeerHngs $2; Joe Kooiker $2; nomical! v. A number of varietiesofil
Harold J. Oosterhof,Thayer, Ind. ; I getting these bonds they are now
Ice
Cake Comer Hardware $8; Henry Winter b’ees, riiruh* and vines have been*
Richard J. Blocker, Holland;Maurice - locked up in jail awaitingthe time
Mr. Lillie was especially active
Nuts
$2; Ernest Brooks $2; Dr. M. J. tinted on the sandblow to determine*
Visacher, Holland; M. Schuurmanns,w^en the federal grand jury meets
TOASTS
politicsduring his long career as
u #0 rare M a day in May" Cook $2; Hollemam De Weerd $2; which is be«t for permanently holdManhattan, Mont; Judson Staple- at the Indiana State Capitol.
kamp, Holland; Anthony Engilesman, Landwehr's car was found in a attorney. He served Ottawa as pros- Toartrmstress ..........Martha Barkema George Lage $2; C. H. McBride $1; ing send TV mectim* will b* hel<T
R. B. Champion $2; H. Van Ton- at 2 P. M. on tiie sand
I«
HoUand: Winfield Burggraaff, De- private garage of an Italian whose
eren $2; Holland Furnace Co., $5; located one mile north of tho Pine
ecuting attorney from 1886-1890,
catur. Six others will be eligible for name i§ Joe Carcorelliea.
That the local officers have been and held a variety of other offices in Reading ........................ Dorothy Slagh Con De Pree $2; O. P. Kramer $2; Creek Sehonl and fin* (^l»rt'i,•mite
memlbershapnext fall: Wm. De RuitKeefer’s Cafe $2; Richard Overwog e«st o* the West Michigan PiV«*. K'
er, South Holland, HI; Harvey De busy every minute while away and both county and Grand Haven city Flowers. ...................... -Fred Yonkman
«l«n will he mated at
1©
$!•
they
deserve
full
credit
for
the
Weerd, Holland; Peter H. De Vries, that
— ..... ,
goveuronent. He flUed various posts Selections........................ Uke Quartet
diroe* rtA*" who attend. T). f. HatrArcHbold, O.; Jerry DeVriea, Chi- thorough way in which they
conspicuous alfiKty, and his Eventide ........... .CorneliaOssewaarde FOR SAL — 1 Jersey Cow, 1 horse,
Arnian,. farmer a*vrtmlh«^l of
cago; Abraham Rynbrandt, Hudson- up this difficult case goes without j personality was one that was out- Moonlight.................. -Paul Van Verst 350 H>s. A. J. Koninft FennviUe,
Ottawa connty will be pi.*scnl
viUe; Jacob Prins, Fulton, III
•
Dreams .... ...... - ______ _______ -Miss Ross ich., & F. D. No4 1,

^
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demonstration.

EMERSONIAN BAN
QUET BIO SUCCESS
SIXTY ATTENDING

Vander Ploeg, Raymond Hopkins,,MAY
Thomas De Vries, Leonard De Moor,
William Hamveling, Martin E. Cupery, Adrian DeBoom, William Brown
Russel Van Dyke, Richard Van Farowe, Henry J. Harsevoort.

Pale mooivtigihto'er a calm shim,

ADMIT BOYS
FREE OF CHARGE
TO BALL

HOLLAND LOSES IN
INITIAL

GAMES

is

Holland —

NEWLY MARRIED COUPLE
VISIT’S

In a

In the- firs* game of the season the

Here

good news for the kids of
(

mering lake in late May bath a
strange and wonderful power. At
lea* that is what the thirty Emersonians of Hope College, and their
friends wilt maintain.The 2nd an-

GAME

will

provided the

older people

come across with a very

new

size

package

local Independent* suffered a humil-

iating defeat at the hands of the

Grandville-Jenison
team at Grandville
Saturday
afternoon,
the
i Nine goose-eggs were all the locals

little

GROOM’S PARENTS money. The management of

Holland Independents has offered to
nual banquet of the Emersonian solet the boys of Holland in free to
ciety held at the Leland Tea Room
Harold Lage, son of Mr. and Mrs. nil the games played bere this sumat Saugatuck,has come and gone but
it will linger long in the memory of George Lage, arrived home Sunday
those who attended as one of the with his bride who was formerly mer, provided bleachersare erected
happy events of golden college days.
for them. The boys' bleachers are a
I Miss Edith Alden. The young couple
It was the 2nd annual affair and
judging from the attendance and I were married on May 9th at the necessary condition, since there
“pop” shown the newly organiied home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and would be an endless confusionif the
society will become
permanent Mrs. E. J .Alden, of Rogers Park,
boys were admitted to the games ininstitutionat Hope the same as the
Chicago. Miss Alden was a popular
other societies at the local college.
discriminately'with no place for
The guests were taken to Sauga- girl in that soction of Chicago, and
them,
where they could be taken
tuck via Macatawa Bay and Lake Mr. Lage is well known in Holland,
care
of.
Michigan Power Boat route and He enlisted early in the war and
when they arrived the exponente of was stationed for two years in I The plan is to erect bleachersat
the great writer were ready to para cost of perhaps fifty dollars. These
take of the big spread awaiting Texas. Since the signing of the
Armistice he has spent much of his are to be for the boys exclusively.
them.
Here is the spread:
time in Chicago, engaged in musi- The plan further Includes a supervis-

managed to get while the opposition
dipped across eight runs.

1

Int their first turn the Grsndvilie
boys started to make a real cleanup
bitting

two home runs

and

triples

and singlea enough lo score five runs.
The locals did not have the punch to

(

a

come back and looked like amateurs
at the bat trying to connect with
Vander Bunt’s left-hand ’shoot*. Our
boys plainly showed the lack of reel

i

batting practice.

Hoover

pitched

steady ball after the first inning but

not until all the

damage had

10 for 10 CtS

been

done. Rinkus pitched the last three

one run. This defeat will undoubtMenu
cal work. Mr. Lage is an athlete of or who shall be in charge of the boys
“I almost die for food, and let me
edly mean much to the locals and
considerable abilityand took a lead- at the games and shall be responsible
have it"
will
make them realize that some
in part in athletics in Holland dur- for their good behavior.
Cream of Tomato Soup
hard
practice must be put in to get
According to the plan as formulatWafer*
ing bis high school career here.
in
shape
for the opening games Fried all boys of 12 years or under
Fricassee
Hot Biscuit
and
Saturday.
Some real changes in
French Peas
would be eligiblefor free ainission.
OF
New Potatoesin Cream Hot Rolls
the
lineup
will
be necessary as the
Each boy would be provided with a
Coffee
BIG
game
Saturday
was
played to get a
pass that he must show at the gate.
Radishes
line
on
the
positions.
This pass would be issued with the
Fruit
Wafers
The Knights of Pythias party at knowle<lge of the parents, and the
ke
Cake
the big Pavilion at Saugatuck Friday parents would therelby become more
Nuts
INNING TILT FROM
evening was one of the biggest fur*.
''Foitear, and eat no mort."
JUNIOR BY 7 TO 6
or less responsible for the good betions of its kind held there for some
Here is the taflofest
havior
of
the
boys
at
the
games.
time.
About
135
couples
attended
Program
In a thrilling10-inning game here
Wm. Vander Boigh, ’21, Toastmaster the gathering and had the time of Moreover, the pass would be taken Saturday afternoon Hope college
Remarks
Toastmaster their lives. There was dancing, mo- away from the boy who did not bebaseball team beat Grand Rapids
Fairie
.Edward Tanis, ’22 tion pictures and other features. have himself at the game.
Junior
College 7 to 6. The visitors
From
the
starting
of
the
motion
Castle
les ---------- Jacob Schepel, '22
The cost of boys’ bleachers would had the edge on Hope 6 to 3 in the
Cavatina ----------------------j. Raff pictures to the * *Home Sweet Home”
waltz all enjoyed a thoroughly good not be exoitbitant..According to one
Harold Vander Ploeg, '22
eighth when hits by VanPuttenand
Knights............ H. J. Harsevoort,’22 time. Lacey’s orfcheatra of eight man who is taking an interest in this
Lu/bbers aided by a couple of errors
Jsstor. .................. J. W. Neckers, ’23 pieces furnished the music, and all matter it would probably not exlet in three runs for the locals tying
Piano Solo ...................... ......Selected agreed that you don’t have to go out
ceed $50. But even if it should be the score.
of
Holland
to
get
good
music
George T. Kots, '23
There will be work in the third twice that sum it is believed that It
Cross Roads ....... -..John Wierda, '21
In the tenth frame Van Putten sinThe followingare the oflicersof rank on Thursday evening^ May can be raised so that the boys of gled on the first ball pitched and
the society— President Wm. Vander 26. All Knights are uigic to be pres- Holland can have many a good time
stole second. Sohuurmanspopped a
Borgb; vica-preaident,Edward Tan- ent as this will finish the work for during the summer.
pretty “Texas Leaguer” to center
is; secretary, Jacob Schepel; treasur. the season.
The plan of raising the money has scoring Van Putten and putting the
Saugatuck is the mecca these days
er, Stanley Schipper.
The list of menfbers follows— ^Mar- for parties from Holland. In addi- not yet been devised but some sys- game on ice. Laug was wild, in the
vin Achterhof,Stanley Bolks, Irvin tion to the K. of P’s and their tem of subscription will probably
beginningbut pitched fine ball in the
Borgman, John Elbers, G. T. Kota, friends Friday night, there was a be worked out soon by those back of
last
three innings. Score—Gerrit Kramer, Raymond Lubbers, company of Hope College students nt the movement.
James W. Neckers, Stanley Schip- Saugatuck for an outing, the memHope ............... 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 1—7
per, Edward Tanis, Jacob Schepel, bers of the Emersonian society. Next
The contract for painting the mail Junior ............. 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0— 4>
William Vander Borgh, John Wierda, Friday the Knickerbocker society of
Batteries — Hinkley and Hill; Laug
boxes in the city was let to L. A.
Bert Wierenga, Henry Pas, Harold Holland will go to Saugatuck.
Kramer.
and Japinga.

\

Chicken

this

it.

smokers prefer

They'll find that

compact package

of

ten

Lucky Strike Ggarettes
*

will just suit

them.

Try them— dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for

KNIGHTS
PYTHIAS
ENJOY
PARTY

Celery Olivea

/fANY

LVA

*

innings and allowed three hits and

<

IV

10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.

Cream
Salad

It’s

!

—

Toasted

-------

FOR INSTANCE
¥ .you ^aYe an automobile, the McBride
Agency will insure you against any kind
of loss, or all in one combination policy.
If you have a home, the McBride Agency
will insure you against fire, lightning,
tornado or burglary.
If you employ help, the McBride Agency
will insure you under the Workmens

CompensationLaw.
If you have plate-glass,the McBride
Agency will insure you against breakage.
If you ore dealing with the public, the
McBride Agency will insure you against
Public Liability in any form.
If you are required to furnish a bond of

any kind, the McBride Agency *will issue
that bond.
Above all the McBride Agency will give

COME HERE!

\

you dependable service. Remember *it is
the oldest, largest, strongest insurance
agency, and furnishes the best protection
to be had.
CiU. TeL
River Av., Cor. of 8th St

1147
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THERE

When
Whatever you heed to finish the
or exteriorof your

you think

better

offer.. You will be

have more money in your pocket

MAN

of Paint

more satisfiedwith the results, and you
will

A

interior

home, get the

we

goods and service

IS

in

HOLLAND

Think of

be-

cause of the quality you can get hereMake

this store

your headquarters for

paints and varnishes, all supplies

THAT WE WISH TO

PATEK!

all

and ma-

terials for painting and varnishing— every-

WLIMENT,

thing you need to finish and decorate the
interior and exteriorof

your home.

man was thrown out of employment but
now he has a job. Business men have their eyes
on him, admiring his thrift and induatriousness.
He has turned bad fortune into good fortune- - he

This

has provided a job for himself. When good times

come

GET THESE:
Patek’s Highest Quality

House Paint—

Wearproof

for interior

and

exterior use.

Let

SLAGH

Patek's Mattcote— the original

standard flat oil washable wall
and ceiling paint.

Serve

Patek's Highest Quality Implement

you

Paint*

and save

Patek’s Highest Quality Cabinet

you money!

Wall Paper, Paper Hanging and

I
^
£
^

S
1

^
$
^
^
1
1
W
£

is

back, will he be in
too obvious.

demand? The answer

man is increasing capital as fast, if not fastpr than ever. He has seen opportunity and is
This

imnrAvind
improving hie
his hnmo
home
—doing
—
vising iiivaji
most vi
of the
uig work
wui a imiiauii-'
himself-- ii
it is
io work,
wum, nr
indeed, but it is fun too. Home, the family’s most

mAlrtnd
making tho
the mnet
most nf
of it
it. Ha
He

ic
is

prized possession, is going to be

MORE

of a

i
£

^
£
*

home.

He

is digging his own basement, and doing other
necessary things that the folks have needed for
years. Perhaps you know this man. If so, don’t
you agree that he is to be complimented? Is
there any doubt about his getting good employment when he is ready for it?

Enamel.

Painting.

Window

Shades, Varnishes and

Painters’Supplies.

Get (hr Pricti, Set Oar OailitT Btfore

You Bay

S

$

BERT SLAGH & SON
iw

- ••

_

___

i

HoflandFurnacesMake

y

warm rnenas.
Warm
Friends.

i
*

c
^

__

j
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i
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_
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THE HOLLAND CITY

GOLD
REWARD FOR

4100.00 IN

GEORGE DAMSON IS NEW ANOTHER HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL MAYOR
AUTOMOBILE HAS
A SLOGAN
BEEN FOUND

The Holland Exchange Club wonts

A very spiritedcampaign

a good slogan for Holland,one thot conducted in the High
will attract attentionand hit pros- past
pective

readers right between

the

eyes.

week and Friday the

election

was

.

gniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
II.I!!;

[

has been

schfiol for the

Officer C. Steketee and Sheriff Del

regular Fortney wired Chief of Police

pulled off. Holland Monday morning

NEWS

VanRy

Ford Producing

that the car of Ed-

folks no doubt have been seeing high' gar Landwehr, stolen

from

in front

The Exchange drib does not want wheel pupils all tagged up with of Hotel Holland several months ago,
any “weak kneed” soft sounding badges of all colors and sizes. The haa been recovered at Angola, Ind.
This means that every car atolen
badges contained the names of the
do.
candidates
said student from persona living in Holland has
was supporting. Some of the school been recovered through the efforts
Chicago has its “I will” Grand pupils had their coat lapels so laden
Rapids “The City that Knows How”, that it was difficult to see that part of the police and sheriff departments.
this city once had, “Do it for Hoi. of the gament.
One car stolen in Holland but owned
Anyway Friday was the day for
land,” but this one went astray and
the big event and nomination speech- by a Zeeland citizen has not been
has not yet returned.
es were in order, and be it said that recovered.This is the Dodge car
even the old veteran esmoaigners
It was suggestedthat “Hollah for
have nothing on these high school belongingto R. A. Page of Zeeland,
Holland” might be a good one, but chape when it comes to oratorical which ccr was stolen from in front of
then the commuttee isn’t going to ability. Even the young ladies did
Hope church last winter. And the
confine itself to one slogan by a long not take a back seat in this contert
shot. Everyone in the city is going as several nominations were mads recovery of a;l the other cars stolen
to get a chance and there is only go- and not a few came out victorious in
here gives basis for the hope that
ing to be one prise and that is go- the final count.
ing to be very substantial.
After the votes were counted it the Paige car will also be discovered
The committee appointed to han- was found that George Damson had in due time.”
dle this proposition is Frank T. won over Maurine Lacaff for mayor
Federal officers are co-operating
Whelan of the Holland Shoe Co., Neil by a vote of 228 to
with
the officers of Ottawa county
Vander Meulen of th-i De Free Co.,
The results on the other offices
and B. A. Mulder of the Sentinel voted on are as follows: cleric, Miss and Holland city in rounding up the
and News.
Ann.i Meengs, 241, Carol Van Hart- gang of auto thieves. The federal
The prixe will be for $100 in gold esveldt, 189, Miss Meengs being the
officersare working on the case unand this prize will not be subdivided. successful candidate.
The person with the beat slogan
Treasurer,Harry Aldus, 280, Ger- der the new federal statute in regard
will get all the coin and the sntire rit De Koiring, 95. Mr. Aldus had to transporting stolen automobiles
amount will be given in “yellow a landslide over Koning.
from one state to another. The govboys.”.
Here is the result in the aldermanernment is sparing no expense or
The comnittee has not made any ic election the two receiving the
definite arrangements uptothis time highest number of votes being de- tir&ublein bringing the gang to jusslogan, but only one with pep

will

whom

1

j

'

PRESENT PRODUCTION GREATER THAN
FOR SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR.

|

158.

.

Ford is building cars at full speed. And, according to an official statement
from the factory at Detroit, the demand for Fcrd cars and trucks will exceed the
output, despite the fact that a new high level of production has been reached.

•

By the first of May the figures representing daily production were in the
neighborhood of 4,000 a day, so the May schedule was set at 101,125 cars and
trucks, not including the output of the Ford Canadian plant or any of the foreign
assembling plants. The output mounted daily1; May 12th brought forth 4092, the
greatest number that have been produced in one day so far this year. Since the
month has 25 working days, present indicationspoint to a new high record.

«

as to just how this contest U to to
conducted.
However it was deftided that the
Exchange club would not g> in on
this proposition alone, but would
ask the Rotary Club and the Retail
Merchant* association to co-operate
with the Exchange Club in order to
put this slogan over properly.
Mr. Whelan of the Holland Shoe
Company stated that their manufactured goods went all over the United
States and all over the world, and
he could think of no better way to
advertise Holland than to trade mark
the city with a slogan that would appeal immediately to everyone who
might see fit to read it, and the slogan should be such that a casual observer could not help but take no-

tice. Four Italians are reported to
First Ward— iFred Meyer, 50; be in the hands of the officers at the
John Zweering, 40; Theodore Van. present time in connectionwith the
den Brink 30; George Luidens, 5.
Second Ward— JLeroy Hill 62; atealing of cars in Holland, and they
clared the winners:

Ka/tbryn Keppel 42; Vernon Ten
Cate 23.
Third Ward — Anna Barkema 36;
Russel Daimstra, 2S: Cornelia Steketee 23; Clyde Geerlimrs24; Robert
Flemming 18: Mary Nykerk 8.
Fourth Ward — Lillian Scott 22;
Martht Schumacher 25 ; John Albej-s,
19; Leater Elferdink 17; Clarissa
Poupen 16; Egbert Fell 13.
5th Ward— Cor. Houtman, 40;
John Vanden Brink 32; Thelma Haas
21; Mabel Du Mez 12; Rutherford
Huizenga 11; Ruth Nibbelink 11.
Sixth Ward— ‘Ruth Mancotte 34;
tice of
#
Harriet Henevelt 41; William Nies
Anyway full details relative to the 23; Alice Kraker 17.
coining contest will be given in the
very neat- future and no doubt the
MEN’S
affair will become quite spiritedwith

it.

\

YOUNG

A comparison of Ford production figures for 1920 and 1921 disclosesthe

are supposed to be part of a gang
working on a nationalscale. The

gang

is said to

Bend, Angola, and Elkhart district in
Indiana as a sort of a dumping place

shifts a

for stolen cars from all over Ameri-

’ "We were never
Ford recently.

ca.
’s

car was

day.

Approximately 43,000 men are at work in the Detroit plant
Company. The factory is operating on full time, six days a

have used the South

Edgar Landwehr

in a better condition than

powriible.

'

These “Busy Men'* Outings” pro'
ed very popular last season, though
not begun until later. This year thev
will be much better organized offer
a greater variety of recreationan-’
will easily take . a leading place
among the summer activities.
The committee wishea it understood that there is no membership
in connectionwith these outings, but
that they are open to aU men who
wish to come. Since it is impossible to reach all men of the city with
a peraonal invitation,everyone wishing to come should call up Chair # in
Kooiker or the transportation chairman Klomparens.
The only expense will be for the
eats and oocasionai incidentals, covered by a nominal assessment on
each trip.

Every man whose schedule is
crowded these days will appreciate
the unique chance of these recreation trips; the quick geitaway after
businesshours, the hour of snappy
play at the game he most likes,
the good eats, splendid fellowship,
and back again while the evening is
still early.

These outings for men are being
promoted thruout the the county by
Secretary Smith. Grand Haven or.
ganized last week to play June 1st,
Coopersville is already going, Zeeland and Spring Lake soon. The
out was held on Tuesday,
24, at Bender’s B^ach.

first

May

PATRIOTIC GATHERING

HELD
Holland

IN CITY

HALL

Comp

entertained the
members of the A. C. Van Raaite
Poet, G. A. R., the Guy V. Henry
Oamp, U. S. W. V. of Grand Raplao,
the Sherman Dickerson Camp U. S.
W. V. of Grand Rapidt, the Sherman
Dickerson Camp, U. S. W. V. of
Grand Haven, and the Willard G.
Leenhouta Post, American Legion in
the G. A. R. Halt Thursday evening.
There were about fifty present
After the invocation by M. Notier,
supper was served. Toastmaster
Gordeeu called on the following for
toaats — Mayor E. P, Stephan, Comrades G. Van Schelven, J. Heeringa,
of the G. A. R., Comrades Kilrtrom,
and Will Hiler of Grand Rapdds,
Comrade Smvarta of Grand Haven,
Comrades Homfeld, Rybarczyk and
WaRartan of Holland, U. S. W. V.,
and Comrades Weetrate and Brooks
of the American Legion. AU of
those called upon gave entertaining
toasts. After that a social time was
enjoyed at which some of the men
renewed their acquaintanceship Vith
comrades whom they had not met in

has seen hard usage so that

It

Mr. Steketee and Mr.

Fort-

THE UNIVERSAL

WINS FOURTH PLACE
IN STATE CONTEST

Holleman

of the district commercial contest at Muskegon
Lillian Scott, winner

some weeks ago won fourth honors

•

amazoo Friday. Miss Scott’s

iiiiiii

record

who won first, second and third honors. The gold medal for first honors

JAPANESE STUDENT GIVES
NINE ADDRESSES HERE

was won on a record of 69 words per
minute; second honors and a silver
medal, on 66 words per minute; the
third honors on 62 words per minute

while 4th honors were won by Miss
Scott on a

record of

per minute.

An

Mr. Sumio Uesugi, M. A., B. D.,
graduate of the U. of C. was a

jRSat

vis-

credit is that she is only a Junior in

respective schools. Each of the other

own

for missionary work in his

He made

against contestants from all over

ten addressesSunday

By

at

KEPOBT OF TH3 OOTOITIOX OT

The

HOLLAND TOT MAKES A
HIT AS AN ACTOR

First State

Bank

Secured by ool-

“About four month* ago

I was aufferingwith a very bad
case of heart trouble. I could not play or exerclb*
because of the effect it had on my
j

921.500 00

b Unaecured
659,593.24
Items in Transit
14,830.22

of her theme, she took to the plat-

Totals

a Secured by

hearC

9695,723 46
Savings

“The

Totals

91,044,280.52
Commereiftl

r»S»

month*-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

( Other

Totilf

street, Holland,

who with his parent* and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Hyma and son John,
also of Holland, spent tlye week-end
of his grandparent*,Mr.

and Mrs. O. McIntosh at Union City.

Bondi

5,800.00

921,590.00

ACT TODAY.— Why

b

RmI

charge. Find

HOLLAND

oftce
Bond*

Totals

91,

Sat.
Citz.

881„668.45

Van Bree Bide
M.

Hr*. 9 to ll A.

daily

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Phone 2597

193,284.90
130.022.53
91.151,612.58

4 ALLEGAN COUNTIES

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

tifleatM of Indobtid-

office

withont

ent.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 Jo 5 P. M.
7 to S P. M- T«es., Thur. and

9481,188.10

Municipal Bondi
in
93,888.08
d U. 8. Bondi and Cer-

seta In
g Other

it

LICENSED1 CHIROPRACTORS

Eitita

Mortgages

deity when comnltatien

,
DE JONGE & DE JONGE

Savtap
l

I

“I consider chiropractic a wonderful science.”— R. E.
Strocker, ChiropracticResearch Bureau, Statement
No. 1262S

9348.657.06

from the » Reil Eitite Mort$15,450.00
Union City Register Weekly of May ( War Siving* and
12. Bruce Orville Dick is the 19- •nd Thrift Stimpi 840 00

_

I

taking
_ plenty of ezerciae.
_______ The
___ poundim
pounding that
used to bother me hu entirely disappeared.

Bondi, Mortgigei ind Securiliei, tU.:

is a clipping

.

am

9249,057.06
90,500.00

spirit of the

occasion taking his part with adora-

me and
Now

tried it. I continued for sixty adjustments,

lateral

ble unconsciousness.”

principle of chiropracticwaa explained to

ool-

form with her, her tiny grandson, b Unsecured
Bruce Orville Dick. The wee toddler

1

Can Exercise Now.

Diiooanta, rii;

leteral

recited ‘Grand- a
mother’s Day,’ a poem of her own
composing. As a pretty illustration
Orville Molntorfi,

home

Chiropractic spinal adjustments restoring a normal
flow of spinal nerve impulses into the heart and adjacent muscles is a directly effective and scientific
method of getting at troubles of this character

aa

a

W. Dick of 84 E. 9th

fortunate.

REflOURCES Commercial

exercises of the Bible School, Mrs.

JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.

There is no more terrifying disease than heart trouble. The victim lives in constant fear of over-exertion. The emotional exhilerationof exercise is denied them. A child so afflictedis particularly un-

tt Holland. Michigan,at the doie of bull*
new April 28. 1921,
called for tha
Oommlaaionerof the Bonking Department.

“Last Sunday during the opening Loan* and

The above

Heiltk Tilk Mo. 19

land.

the chapel exercises Monday morn-

the state.

seemed to enter into the

Heart Disease

,

six months more ing. His topic concerned the homes
their commercial depart- in Japan and the missionary influence
ments than had Miss Sca$t. Holland over the home-life there. He expects
high ochool is extremely proud of to leave for his native country soon
the record made by Mis* Scott to take up active service there.

had had

in

‘

‘MJjrt

Holland high school, while the other nine different places and addressed
the Hope College student body at
three winners are all seniors in their
three

Chiropractic.

61.45 words Nesugi is a native of Japan and was
educated in this country bo prepare

additional fact to Miss Scott’s

work

For

I2S. (SfMAUl S
Adjustment* E
win

a

itor in Holland for a few days. Mr.

ReierTei, tli.:

Total!

race*.

Co. I

in

Bank

them.

DeWeerd Auto

|

was very close to the records of those

Af-

*

PAR

the state commercial contest at Kal-

Contracts were let last week FilTwo hundred and fifty mothers Hope relay was set for Saturday.
Commercial
and daughters of Coopersvillemet ter deliberation,the Grand Rapids &y for building approximate^ nire Dos from Federal
at Odd Fellow hall for a community team informed the Hope team this miles of cement road on the Dixie Reierre.
951,838 51
banquet Thursday evening under the ferenoon that they cannot run, be- highway. Une contract coven five Dae from Binki la Reid, 677.54
leadershipof the Camp Fire Girls. cause they only have nine good 'inen. and one half miles of tiie highway fflierreOltiei
16,896.51
Total raah on band
They
have
had
plenty
of
time
to
pick
from
the
southern
boundary
of
the
Miss Anna L. Sima, guarian of Coo>persville Oamp Fire gfrb was in charge a team from the whole city of Grand village of Wayland and extending
683.410.56
SiTingi
of arrangements anCd the fathers of Rapids, while Hope has a choice out northward, and was awarded to Eitel
of about 150 men. Saturday morning & Ayres of South Haven. This will Dm from Federal Rethe communitywere the waiters.
649.223.02
ran the be twenty feet wide through the vil- •erre
The Burton Heights Christian-Re- Hope challenged them
Dne from Binki in
formed church of Grand Rapids has course with nine men but this they lage and 18 feet wide the rest of
Reierre dtlea 29,177.41
- received an acceptanceto its call ex- also refused. It appears as if Hope ’s the way- The second contract was Ex^hangei tor dearhome
8,250.40
tended to Rev. H. J. Mulder, of La victory of last week has proved too given to O. M. Whitow of Muskegon Total
caih on band 81,918.80
much
for
ah<b
is
for
an
eighteen
fojt
roadway
Fayeitte, Ind. Mr. Mulder, who was
Because Grand Rapid* vrould ndt to extend about three and one half
9119,684.18
graduated from the Oahin seminTotals
ary in 1908, wiR be the successor to run on the day set for the race, the miles south of Martin. The aggre9198,074.60
Dr. Henry Beets, who was chosen race is forfeited to Hope. As it now gate cost will be $330,000. This im- Combined Accounts,rla:
stands
Hope
is
tied
with
Grand
Rapprovememt
will
about
close
the
gaps
director of the ChristianReformed
178 4*
ids, each having won aix
in the Dixie Highway in that county. Overdraft*
denomination last year.

.
,

now", said Henry

it

:

Rapids-

are right

had to

FORFEITS THE RACE BIG R0AD contracts
TO HOPE COLLEGE let in Ottawa and
The date for the Grand

we

could be brought back to Holland,
the original tires having been worn

at the

GRAND RAPIDS

three

des-

be equipped with new tires before

22 years.
1

week and

,

very poor shape. It was a brand
new car when stolen but since then it

out
GROUPS
ALSO GET BUSY

“BUSY MEN”
GET
EARLY START

Ford Motor

of the

cribed by Officer Steketee as being in

ney expect to be back in Holland on
friendly rivalry prevai'fr^.
Wednesday with' Mr. Landwehr’s
You can be sure that the slogans
The representatives of the Young
receive will be judged on their merMen’s Group of the Holland Y met car.
its, for this one is to be a permanin the office of the County Secretary
ent motto, with a ciean cut Ameri- Thursday morning, for the purpose
can smack.
of organizingthe summer outings.
There were present Messrs .Russel
Rutgers, Ray Knooihuizen,Heinje
TO
Topp, Henry Veining,B. Nysson, A.
AN
Buter Morris Huyser and Gerrit VruThe “Busy Men” are off for an wink.
early start. All who could conven.
Jacob Fris was chosen general
iently do so met at the County Y of- chairman. Messrs Wm. Duer, Rutfice Wednesday morning for a thirty gers and Vruwink, transportation;
minute setting-up meeting. Plans A. Siersma and R. Knooihuizen,rec.
were made for a series of bi-weekly reation; B. Nysson, Morris Huyser,
outings to be held throughout the and J. Nykeric, eats; Topp and Buter
summer, the first one being held last publicity.Others will be signed to
Tuesday evening. W. C. Vandenberg, these committees later.
chairman of the Y social committee,
It was voted to hold these meetpresided. Joe Kooiker was appoint- ings much on the same plan as last
ed eeneral chairman of the outings; year and Wednesday was chosen as
Andrew Klomparena chairman of the night but not on the night when
transportation; C. E. Drew, recrea- the Legion meets.
tion; and J. Van Tatenhoven, eats.
Suggestion was made and acceptThese men will act as a general ed that an aittempt should be made
committee on securing a location. to find a place within a reasonable
The other members on the various distanceso as not to consume too
committees were not chosen but will much time in getting to and from
be announced later.
the place. Also sentiment was exOne of the features of the organi- pressed favoring a larger part of
zation will be a publicity and invita- the program for swimming and other
tion committee,charged with the re
aquatic sports. The first meeting
ponrbility of reaching every man was set for June 1st.

fact

was greater by 34,514 than for the corresponding
month of a year ago. The output for May 1921 will probably overshadow May,
1920, by between fifteen and twenty thousand cars and trucks.

that for April, 1921, the output

bank

r

9

Banking Home
Purnitun and Fixture!
OuUid- Cherki and Oother
OatA itemi
Stork in Federal
Reamo Bank

Total
In
fond

25.000.00
18.000.00
685 33
8.900.00
92.427,

629.50

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid

9100.000.00

91.615.89 9.55

mT^r' miohigam,

n4,7'M,',a

County of Ottava— sa.
I. H. J. Luidena,Caahler of the abort
named bank, do solemnly swear that tha
above atataaentla true to the beat of mj
knowledge apd belief and correctly repreaen4e the tfm atate of the aareral matters
therein contained, aa shown by the books of

Snrvlua
30.000.00
Undivided
49,680.75
Oommerdal Depoaita, via.:
the bank.
H. J. LUIDENS, Cashier.
CommercialDtpoeita
anbject to check • 9363.036.44
Subscribedand swovr to before aaa this
Demand Certificate! %
6th day of May. 1921.
of
275,549.18
WilliamJ. Weatreer,
Certified
1,488.58
Notary Public.
9042.069.20
My oomnissioaexpiree Jan. 4, 1925.
842.069.20
Correct Attea4Savingt Depoaita. vis.:
ISAAO MARSIUE,
Book Account!— Subject
V
ALBERT H METER
Savina By Lavra 91,615.899.55
EDWARD D. DIMNENT.

Profita

Depoeit

checks
Total

to

Total

91,615.899.58
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Weather Forecast
JUNE, 1921

to

Uke

Mississippi river. Fair and cool in the Lake region and

region and Canadian Provinces. Fine

Period. Hot and

sultry weatherthroughout

sas. Missouri, Iowa, Illinois and

4

New England. 17th to 20th— Cloudy Period.

Increas*

ing cloudiness in the Centraland Middle Atlantic states. Stormy conditions over the Great Lakes and North At*

growing weather in the Centraland Middle Atlantic states. 6th
to 9th— Sultry

'

13th to 16th— Pleasant Period. Clear weather and stationary temperaturebetween the Rocky mountains and the

5th— Fftir Period. 'Cleat and cooler conditionsprevailing

in the Northwest,the

28th

lantic seaboard, 3lst to 26th— Hot

Kan-

Period. Swelteringconditionsthroughout the Mississippi and Ohio river ba*

sins. Sultry and threateningweather over the West and Northwest. 27th

Wisconsin.Local thunder

to

30th— Storm Period. Heavy local

storms in upper Missouri and Mississippi river valleys. 10th to 12th-Showery Period. Destructive thunder

thunder storms in New York and Pennsylvania.Cloudy and general unsettled weather from the Golf coast to

storms in Minnesota and both Dakotaa.Stormy conditionaover the Great Lakes and the North Atlantic seaboard.

the Great Lakes and in

__
_ .

New England.
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